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I.

Introduction
Introduction

This paper
paper will
will examine
examine the
the basic
basic principles
principles applied
applied to the
the recognition
recognition of
of international
international

divorces
and then
then look
look at
at how these
are applied,
applied, or
or modified,
modified, in the
divorces and
these principles
principles are
the context
context of
of
immigration law.
law. Many
Manythousands
thousands of
of immigrants
immigrants each
each year
year come
come to
to the
the United
United States
States as
as the
the
spouse
of someone
someonewho
who is
is already
already aa United States
spouse of
States Citizen or Lawful
LawfulPermanent
Permanent Resident
Resident and
and

issues
surroundingthe
theproof
proof of
of aa valid
issues surrounding
valid marriage
marriage include
include the
the burden
burden ofofproving
provingthe
thelegal
legal
termination
of all prior
termination of
prior marriages
marriages of both
both parties.
parties. For many
many immigrants
immigrants from countries
countries with
radically different
different traditions
traditions surrounding
surrounding divorce,
divorce, changes
changes in
in marital
maritalstatus
status made
made many
many years
years

before
of emigration
before contemplation
contemplation of
emigration to
to the
the United
UnitedStates
States can
can come
come back
back totocause
cause problems.
problems.

Customary
and consent
consentdivorces,
divorces,which
which have
havefreed
freed them
them to
to remarry
remarry at
at home,
Customary and
home, are
are often not
not

recognized
by United
United States
Immigration and
and Citizenship
Citizenship Services
Services(“USCIS”,
(“USCIS”, formerly the
recognized by
States Immigration
the
“INS”.
“INS”.References
References to both
both USCIS
USCIS and
and INS
INS throughout
throughout this
this paper
paper refer
refer to
tothis
thissame
same agency.),
agency.),
which
adjustment of
of status
statusto
to lawful
lawful permanent resident
resident within
within the
which oversees
oversees adjustment
the United
United States,
States, or the
Department
and consulates
consulateswhich
which issue
issue immigrant
immigrant
Department of
of State,
State, which
whichoversees
oversees the
the many
many embassies
embassies and

visas.
In 1997,
of United
United States
StatesCitizens
Citizensaccounted
accountedfor
for21%
21%of
of all
all immigrants
immigrants or
visas. In
1997, spouses
spouses of
or 170,263
170,263

individuals.1
This number
numberdoes
doesnot
notinclude
includespouses
spouses
lawful
permanent
residents,
individuals.1 This
of of
lawful
permanent
residents,
whowho
are not
are not
counted
separatelyfrom
from other
other family
family members
(but who doubtless
account for
for a significant
counted separately
members (but
doubtless account
significant
number
and minor
minor children of
number of the
the 113,681
113,681 additional
additional spouses
spouses and
of lawful
lawfulpermanent
permanent residents
residents
admitted
year).
admitted that
that same
same year).

After
After establishing
establishing the basic principals that apply to domestic
domestic relations law in
in general,
general, and to
2
immigration
numberof
of illustrative
illustrative cases
cases2
willbebepresented
presented
from
both
immigration law
law in
in particular,
particular, aa number
will
from
both
areas,
areas,
including
of state
state(including
(including North
North Carolina) and
and immigration
immigration law.
including analyses
analyses of
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While the
the strict
strict examination
examination of
of prior
priordivorces
divorcesundertaken
undertaken by
by USCIS
USCIS certainly
certainly serves
serves the
the
policy of
of discouraging
discouraging marriage
marriage (and
(and divorce) fraud
fraud by
by those
those who
who seek
seek immigrant status
status in the
the
Unites States,
there are
are also
also those
thosewho
who find
find themselves
accusedof
of adultery
adultery and
and bigamy
bigamy in the
States, there
themselves accused
the

eyes
of the
the United States,
despitecomplying
complying with
with the laws and
eyes of
States, despite
and traditions of the
the home
home country.

Only recently
made victims
victims of
recently did
did the
the United
UnitedStates
States recognize
recognize that
that some
some may
may have
have been
been made

unscrupulous
spouseswho
who obtained
obtained dubious
dubious foreign
foreign divorce,
unscrupulous spouses
divorce, and
and passed
passed VAWA
VAWA 2000,
2000,
permitting abused
immigrant spouses
spouseswho
whowere
wereunwittingly
unwittingly led
led into bigamy by their
abused immigrant
their abusive
abusive

putative
spousestotoself-petition.3
putative spouses
self-petition.3

II.
II.

Underlying principles of comity

Marriage and
and divorce
divorce are
are generally
generallyconsidered
considered matters
matters reserved
reserved to
to the
the states
states rather than
than
4
to
the federal
federalgovernment.
government.4
There
is no
treaty
in force
between
the United
and
any
to the
There
is no
treaty
in force
between
the United
StatesStates
and any
country
country
on enforcement
enforcement of
of judgments,
judgments, including
including recognition of foreign divorces.
divorces.

The general
decree of
of divorce valid
valid where
valid everywhere
general rule is that a decree
where rendered is valid
everywhere and
and

will
clause
of the
United
States
will be
berecognized
recognized either
eitherunder
underthe
the “full
“full faith
faithand
andcredit”
credit”
clause
of the
United
States
Constitution,
or in the
in foreign countries,
under the
the principle
principle of
Constitution, or
the case
case of divorces
divorces rendered
rendered in
countries, under
5 A foreign court must
comity,
public policy.
policy.5
comity, provided
provided that
that recognition
recognition would
would not
not contravene
contravene public
A foreign court must

have
and the
the applicable
applicable tests
testsof
of jurisdiction
jurisdiction are
are ordinarily
ordinarily
have jurisdiction to render
render a valid
valid decree,
decree, and
those
of the
the United States,
States,rather
ratherthan
thanofofthe
thedivorcing
divorcing country.
country. A
A divorce obtained
in a foreign
those of
obtained in

country will
willnot
notnormally
normallybe
berecognized
recognized as
as valid
valid ififneither
neitherofofthe
thespouses
spouses had
had aa domicile in that
country, even
though domicile
domicile is not aa requirement
requirementfor
for jurisdiction
jurisdiction under
under the
the divorcing
divorcing country’s
even though
laws.
laws.
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In 1678,
in the
the House
House of
of Lords
Lords in Cottington’s
1678, Lord
Lord Chancellor
Chancellor Nottingham,
Nottingham, speaking
speaking in
Cottington’s
Case,
saidof
of aa foreign
foreign divorce:
Case, said

It is
of foreign
foreign
It
is against
against the
the law of
of nations
nations not
not to
to give
give credit
creditto
tothe
thejudgments
judgments and
and sentences
sentences of
countries till
till they
countries
they be
be reversed
reversed by the law, and
and according
according to the
the form,
form, of
ofthose
those countries
countries

wherein
they were
were given;
given; for what
wherein they
what right
right hath
hath one
one kingdom
kingdom to
to reverse
reverse the judgment
judgment of
another?
And how can
takeplace
placetill
till it be
And what
another? And
can we
we refuse
refuse to let aa sentence
sentence take
be reversed?
reversed? And
confusion
confusion would follow
followininChristendom,
Christendom,ififthey
theyshould
shouldserve
serveus
us so
so abroad,
abroad, and give no
credit
to our
our sentences!” 6
credit to
sentences!” 6
A divorce
in a foreign country
divorce decree
decree issued
issued in
country is
is generally
generally recognized
recognized by a state
state in the
the
7
United
Stateson
onthe
thebasis
basisofofcomity
comity7
(“theinformal
informaland
and
voluntary
recognition
courts
United States
(“the
voluntary
recognition
byby
courts
of of
one
one
8
jurisdiction of
laws and
andjudicial
judicial decisions
decisionsofofanother”
another”8),
provided
both
parties
to the
jurisdiction
of the
the laws
), provided
both
parties
to the
divorce
divorce

received
adequatenotice,
notice, i.e.
i.e. service
service of
of process
and, generally,
generally, provided one of the
received adequate
process and,
the parties
parties was
was

domiciled
at the
the principle
principle of comity, aa
domiciled in the foreign country
country at
the time of the
the divorce.
divorce. Under
Under the
divorce
described above
above is
is recognized
recognized in
in all
divorce obtained
obtained in
in another
another country
country under
under the
the circumstances
circumstances described

other
and countries
countriesthat
thatrecognize
recognizedivorce.
divorce.Although
Although recognition
recognition may
may be
be given to an
other states
states and
an ex
ex

parte
states usually
usually consider
considerthe
the jurisdictional
jurisdictional basis
basis upon
upon which
which the
parte divorce decree,
decree, states
the foreign
decree
foundedand
andmay
maywithhold
withhold recognition
recognition ifif not satisfied
satisfied regarding
regarding domicile
domicile in the foreign
decree isisfounded

country. Many state
the question
questionof
of aa foreign divorce where
state courts
courts that
that have
have addressed
addressed the
where both
both
parties
participate in the divorce proceedings,
but neither has
has domicile
domicile there,
have followed
followed the
parties participate
proceedings, but
there, have
the

view
that such
suchaadivorce
divorceinvalid9,10.
view that
invalid9,10.
The
of domicile
domicile as
to the
the recognition
recognition of
of a foreign
The requirement
requirement of
as aa prerequisite
prerequisite to
foreign divorce
divorce
decree
reflects the
the public
public policy interest
has in
in regulating the marriages
of its citizens.
decree reflects
interest the
the state
state has
marriages of
citizens.

Without compliance
requiredfor
for full
full faith and
compliance with the
the same
same jurisdictional prerequisites
prerequisites required
and credit
credit
among
sister states,
states,jurisdictions
jurisdictionsin
in the
the United States
generally decline
decline to
to extend
extend comity
comity to aa
among sister
States generally
foreign
decree-granting nation
nation lacked aa sufficient
sufficient interest
foreign divorce
divorce decree,
decree, on the grounds that the decree-granting
in
severing aa marital
marital relationship.
in the
the marriage
marriage to
to grant
grant aa decree
decree severing

4
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At
At least
least two
two jurisdictions
jurisdictionshave
have drawn
drawndifferent
differentconclusions
conclusionsand
andhave
have adopted
adopted alternatives

to the majority
chosennot
not to
to require
require domicile but
majority view.
view.The
TheSupreme
Supreme Court
CourtofofTennessee
Tennessee has
has chosen

rather
rather to extend
extend comity to
to bilateral
bilateral divorces
divorces when
when the
the parties
parties had
had satisfied
satisfied the jurisdictional
jurisdictional

requirements
of the
nation. The
must
be be
requirements of
the decree-granting
decree-granting nation.
The grounds
grounds for
for the
thedivorce
divorceitself
itself
must
substantially
similar to recognized
and the
the parties
substantially similar
recognized grounds
grounds for divorce
divorce in
inTennessee,
Tennessee, and
parties to the
the
divorce
assertthe
thevalidity
validity of
of the
making its
its decision,
decision, the
the Tennessee
Tennesseecourt,
divorce must
must assert
the divorce.11
divorce.11 InIn making
court,
while acknowledging
interest in
in protecting
protecting the
the institution
institution of marriage
acknowledging the state’s
state’s interest
marriage of its citizens,
citizens,
recognized
countervailingpublic
publicpolicy
policy in
in not forcing the
of aa marriage
marriage ‘‘which
‘‘which
recognized aacountervailing
the continuance
continuance of

exists
in name
nameonly.’’12
exists in
only.’’12
New York
York takes
takes a more
more liberal view in
in extending
extending comity
comity to
to foreign
foreigndivorce
divorcedecrees.
decrees. In
13
Rosenstiel
Rosenstiel,13
Court
AppealsofofNew
NewYork
York extended
extendedcomity
comityto
to aa bilateral
Rosenstiel v.v. Rosenstiel,
thethe
Court
ofofAppeals
bilateral
divorce where the jurisdictional
jurisdictionalrequirements
requirements of
ofthe
thedecree-granting
decree-granting nation
nation were
were met,
met,regardless
regardless

of the
the similarity
similarity of
ofthe
the grounds
grounds for
for the
the divorce
divorce in
in the
the foreign
foreign nation
nation and
and New York.
York. However,
However,
even
even New York
York has
has refused to extend comity
comity to
to an
an ex
ex parte
parte foreign
foreigndivorce
divorcedecree
decree not
not based
based on

domicile,14
divorceininwhich
whichthe
thejurisdictional
jurisdictional
requirements
of the
decree-granting
domicile,14 orortotoa adivorce
requirements
of the
decree-granting
nation
nation
have
notbeen
beenmet.15
have not
met.15
16
A
will generally
be recognized
recognizedininthe
theUnited
UnitedStates.
States.16
Courts
A foreign
foreign judicial
judicial divorce
divorce will
generally be
Courts
will
will
ordinarily
ordinarily accord
accord recognition
recognition to
to foreign
foreign judgments
judgments of
of divorce
divorce under
under the
the doctrine
doctrine of
of comity. 17
comity.17
There
There is no national policy
policy concerning
concerning recognition of
of foreign
foreign country
country divorces
divorces and
and the
the Hague
Hague
Convention on the Recognition
not have
have the
the force
force of
of law
Recognition of
of Divorces
Divorcesand
and Legal
Legal Separations
Separations does
does not

in
Recognizing aa foreign
foreign divorce
in this
this country.18
country.18 Recognizing
divorce as
as terminating
terminating aa marriage,
marriage, as
as is
is generally
generally

required
as aa matter
required as
matter of comity,
comity, does
does not
not however
however give
giveaaforeign
foreigndivorce
divorcethe
thelegal
legalstatus
status
equivalent
toaadecree
decree
dissolution
entered
a state
equivalent to
ofof
dissolution
entered
by abystate
court.19
court.19
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States
may also
also choose
choosenot
notto
to recognize
recognize“quick
“quick divorces”
divorces” obtained
obtained by
by its citizens
States may
citizens on
overnight trips
well as
trips to
to foreign
foreigncountries
countrieswhere
where the
the attitudes
attitudes and
and philosophies of
of the
the courts,
courts, as
as well
as
the concepts
are unknown
unknown and possibly inconsistent
concepts of substantive and procedural due process,
process, are

with
However,aadivorce
divorcegranted
grantedbybya aforeign
foreigncountry
countrywill
willbe
beafforded
affordedcomity
comitybybya
with our
our own.20
own.20 However,
a
state
when the
the jurisdiction
jurisdiction of
state when
of the
the foreign
foreign tribunal
tribunalwas
waspredicated
predicated upon
upon the
the consent
consent of both parties
and
rather than
than domicile,
domicile, was
by aa statutory
statutory brief contact
and residency,
residency, rather
was established
established by
contact through
through the
the

appearance
one
appearance ofofone
ofof
thethe
parties.21
parties.21

III.
III.

Immigration
Immigrationconsequences
consequences

In order
order to
to confer
conferthe
thebenefits
benefitsofofpermanent
permanentresident
resident status
status on
on aa noncitizen
noncitizen spouse,
spouse, the
the
sponsoring
spousemust
mustestablish
establishthe
thevalidity
validity of the
sponsoring spouse
the current
current marriage
marriage and,
and, in order
order to
to do
do so,
so, must
must

satisfy
USCIS that
that all prior
were lawfully terminated:
satisfy USCIS
prior marriages
marriages were
terminated: “In addition
addition to
to evidence
evidence of

United
citizenship or
or lawful
the petitioner
United States
States citizenship
lawful permanent
permanent residence,
residence, the
petitioner must
must also
also provide
provide

evidence
of the
A petition
evidence of
the claimed
claimed relationship.
relationship. A
petition submitted
submitted on behalf
behalf of
of aaspouse
spouse must
must be
be
accompanied
by[…]
[…] a certificate of marriage
issued by
by civil
civil authorities,
accompanied by
marriage issued
authorities, and
and proof of the
the legal
22
termination
of all
all previous
previousmarriages
marriages
both
petitioner
beneficiary.”22
The of
termination of
ofofboth
thethe
petitioner
andand
the the
beneficiary.”
The validity
validity of
a marriage
marriage for
for immigration
immigration purposes
purposes is generally governed
governed by the law of the
the place of celebration
23
of
marriage.23
Where
of the
parties
a marriage
a prior
divorce,
USCIS
will to
of the
the marriage.
Where
oneone
of the
parties
to atomarriage
has ahas
prior
divorce,
USCIS
will look
look to
the law of
celebrated to
to determine
determine whether
whether or not
of the
thestate
state where
where the
the subsequent
subsequent marriage was celebrated
24
that
statewould
wouldrecognize
recognizethe
thevalidity
validityofofthe
thedivorce.
divorce.24
However,
presumption
of
that state
However,
the the
presumption
of validity
of
validity of
a second
second marriage,
marriage,applied
appliedin
in many
many states,
states,does
doesnot
notapply
applyininthe
thecontext
contextof
ofimmigration.
immigration. For this

reason,
the recognition
recognition of
of foreign
reason, the
foreign divorces
divorces takes
takes on added
added significance
significance in the
the context
context ofof
marriage-based
immigration.InIn visa
visa petition
petition proceedings
the burden
burden of
of proof to
marriage-based immigration.
proceedings the
to establish
establish

6
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eligibility
of proof of the legal
eligibilityfor
forthe
thebenefit
benefitsought
soughtrests
rests with
withthe
thepetitioner,
petitioner,and
and in
inthe
the absence
absence of

termination of aa U.S. citizen petitioner’s prior
the presumption
presumption of
of validity
validity
prior marriage,
marriage, reliance on the
to
subsequentceremonial
ceremonialmarriage
marriageto
tobeneficiary
beneficiary is
is not
not satisfactory evidence
evidence of
of the termination
to aa subsequent

of aa prior
is insufficient by itself
burden of
of proof
proof of a valid
prior marriage
marriage and
and is
itself to
to sustain
sustain petitioner's
petitioner's burden
25
marriage
on which
which to
to accord
beneficiary status.
status.25
The
petitioner
retains
burden
marriage on
accord beneficiary
The
petitioner
retains
thethe
burden
of of
proving
proving
eligibility
eligibilityfor
forimmigration
immigrationbenefits
benefitsatatallallstages
stagesofofimmigration
immigrationproceedings
proceedingsand
andwhere
where evidence
evidence

of dissolution
the presumption
presumptionof
of validity
dissolution of
of the
the respondent’s
respondent’s first marriage
marriage is unsatisfactory,
unsatisfactory, the
attaching
to a
subsequentmarriage
marriagetotoaaUnited
UnitedStates
Statescitizen
citizenisisinsufficient
insufficient by
by itself
itself to
attaching to
a subsequent
to sustain
sustain the
the

respondent’s
burdenofofproving
proving
a valid
respondent’s burden
a valid
marriage.26
marriage.26
The
terminated
prior
The petitioner
petitioner must
must convince
convince USCIS
USCIS that
thatthe
thecouple
couplelegally
legally
terminatedall all
prior

marriages
beforetheir
their current
current marriage
marriage will
will serve
marriages before
serve as
as aa basis
basis for
for the
thebeneficiary
beneficiaryspouse’s
spouse’s
immigration.27
However,even
evenwhen
whenthe
thepetitioner
petitionersupplies
suppliesUSCIS
USCISwith
withappropriate,
appropriate,certified
immigration.27 However,
certified
documents
attestingto
to the
theend
endof
of the
theprior
prior marriage(s),
marriage(s), USCIS
USCIS may
may challenge
challengethe
thevalidity
validity of the
documents attesting
marriage’s
terminationfor
forimmigration
immigrationpurposes.28
marriage’s termination
purposes.28
USCIS
will assess
divorce’s validity
validity by
USCIS will
assess aa divorce’s
by first
firstexamining
examining whether
whether the
the state
state or country
country
29
which
properly assumed
assumedjurisdiction
jurisdictionover
overthe
thedivorce
divorce
proceedings.29
USCIS
which granted
granted itit properly
proceedings.
USCIS
will will
then
then
scrutinize
whether the
the parties
parties followed
followed the
the legal
legal formalities required
scrutinize whether
required by that
that state
state or country,
country,
30 As with marriage, the general rule is that “a
with
legally binding
binding divorce.
divorce.30
with the
the resulting
resulting legally
As with marriage, the general rule is that “a decree
decree
31
of
valid everywhere”
everywhere” unless
unlessititviolates
violatespublic
publicpolicy.
policy.31
of divorce
divorce valid
valid where
where rendered
rendered isis valid
Lastly,
Lastly,
USCIS
state
where
thethe
divorced
party
in the
USCIS will
willexamine
examine the
thelaws
lawsofofthethe
state
where
divorced
party
in immigration
the immigration

proceeding
residedatat the
the time
time of the
proceeding resided
the divorce,
divorce, or
or ofofthe
theplace
placewhere
wherethat
thatperson
personsubsequently
subsequently

remarried,
before ruling whether
recognized
legally
effective
for for
remarried, before
whether the
the divorce
divorce will
willbebe
recognizedasas
legally
effective
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32
immigration
purposes.32
If the
pertinent
state
recognizes
the divorce,
USCIS
also
immigration purposes.
If the
pertinent
state
recognizes
the divorce,
USCIS
shouldshould
also consider
consider
it
dososowould
wouldviolate
violatepublic
public
it valid,
valid, unless
unless totodo
policy.33
policy.33
USCIS
USCIS closely
closely scrutinizes
scrutinizes and
andgenerally
generallydisfavors
disfavors “mail order”
order”divorces,
divorces,those
those

undertaken
in foreign
foreign jurisdictions
jurisdictions where
marriage is
is aa domiciliary
domiciliary at
undertaken in
where neither of
of the
the parties to the marriage
34
the
time of
of the
the divorce.
divorce.34
However,
both
those
cases
in cases
the cases
of other
foreign
the time
However,
both
in in
those
cases
and and
in the
of other
foreign
country
country
divorces
some level
level of contact
divorces in which at
at least
least one
one of the
the parties
parties to the divorce had
had some
contact with the
the

country
the marriage,
marriage,USCIS
USCIS will
will ordinarily
country that
that terminated
terminated the
ordinarily defer
defer to
tothe
theappropriate
appropriate state
state or
country’s
judgmentregarding
regardingthe
thedivorce’s
divorce’s
country’s judgment
validity.35
validity.35
A threshold
is which
which law USCIS will
threshold question
question is
willapply
applytotodetermine
determine whether
whether the
the foreign
foreign
country divorce will
willbe
bevalid
validfor
forimmigration
immigrationpurposes.
purposes.This
Thisissue
issuecan
can be
be critical
criticalinincases
cases where
where
the place
place of
of the parties’ residence
residence at
at the
thetime
time of
of divorce
divorce and
and at
at the
thetime
time of
of remarriage
remarriage differ.
differ.

As a general
rule, USCIS
USCIS should
should look to the
general rule,
the law
law of
ofthe
theplace
place where
where the
the parties
parties to the
the
divorce resided
resided when
whenthe
thedivorce
divorceoccurred.
occurred.As
Asthe
theBoard
BoardofofImmigration
Immigration Appeals
Appeals(“BIA”)
(“BIA”) has
has
stated:
stated:

Since the
the place
place where
where the
the parties
partiesto
to the
thedivorce
divorce were
were domiciled
domiciled at
at the
the time
time of the divorce
was the
the only place with
was
with an
an interest
interest in
in the
the proceedings
proceedings at that time,
time, the
the parties
parties should
should be
be
able
to
rely
on
the
law
of
that
state,
even
if
they
move
to
another
jurisdiction
…
(t)o
hold
able
state, even if they move to another jurisdiction …

otherwise
wouldcreate
createconstant
constant
problems
in our
increasingly
mobile
otherwise would
problems
in our
increasingly
mobile
society.36
society.36
37
In
of Weaver
Weaver37
foreign
spouse/beneficiary
obtained
a divorce
the
In Matter
Matter of
thethe
foreign
spouse/beneficiary
obtained
a divorce
in theinDominican
Dominican
Republic
Republic while she
she and
and her
her former
formerspouse
spouse were
were residents
residents of
of the
the Bahamas.
Bahamas. The
The beneficiary
beneficiary
subsequently
married the
the petitioner
petitioner in Connecticut. The INS
subsequently married
INS determined
determined that
that under
under Connecticut

law, the
reliance
onon
the beneficiary’s
beneficiary’s divorce
divorce was
was invalid.
invalid. However,
However, the
the BIA
BIAfound
foundthe
theINS’
INS’
reliance
Connecticut law unpersuasive.
Becausethe
thebeneficiary
beneficiary and
and her
her former
former spouse
spouseboth
bothlived
lived in the
unpersuasive. Because

Bahamas
thetime
timeofoftheir
theirdivorce,
divorce,
BIAheld
held
that
Bahamas
should
Bahamas atatthe
thethe
BIA
that
thethe
lawlaw
of of
thethe
Bahamas
should
control. 38
control.38
In
thepetitioner
petitionerwas
wasaaresident
residentofofRhode
RhodeIsland
Islandatatthe
thetime
timeheheobtained
obtained
In Matter
Matter of
of Sena,39
Sena,39 the
his
his
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“mail order”
order” divorce.
divorce. The
The BIA
BIAfound
foundthat
thatsince
sinceRhode
RhodeIsland
Island recognized
recognized that
that divorce,
divorce, New
New
Jersey,
thestate
statetotowhich
whichthe
thepetitioner
petitioner later
later moved
moved and
andwhere
wherehe
heremarried,
remarried,owed
owed“full
“full faith and
Jersey, the
and

credit”
despite the
thefact
fact that
that New
New Jersey
Jerseyordinarily
ordinarily did not
credit” to
to Rhode
Rhode Island’s
Island’s stance
stance on the issue,
issue, despite

recognize
“mail order”
recognize “mail
order” divorces.
divorces.

As a practical matter,
matter, USCIS
USCIS ordinarily
ordinarily has
little occasion
to scrutinize
scrutinize the
the validity
validity of aa
has little
occasion to
foreign
after the
foreign divorce
divorceunless
unless aa visa
visa petition
petitionhas
has come
come before
before ititbased
based on
on aa marriage
marriage celebrated
celebrated after
the

granting of
place in
in the
the same
same jurisdiction
jurisdiction
of the
the divorce.
divorce. Frequently,
Frequently,the
thesubsequent
subsequent marriage takes
takes place

where one
one of
of the
the divorcing
divorcing parties lived
lived at
only
at the time
time of
of the
the divorce.
divorce. In
Inthat
thatcase,
case, USCIS need
need only

examine
the laws of the state
examine the
state or country of
of the
the remarriage
remarriage to
to determine
determine whether to accord
accord legal

validity
foreign country
countrydivorce.40
validity to
to the
the foreign
divorce.40
In judging
by aa party
party who
who lived in the
judging the
the validity
validity of
ofthe
the foreign
foreign divorce
divorce undertaken
undertaken by
the
United States
at the
the time,
time, USCIS will
will also
States at
also examine
examine whether
whether the
the foreign
foreign court
court properly
properlyassumed
assumed

jurisdiction over the divorce, ordinarily applying
applying the
the law
law of
ofthe
thestate
state where
where the
the parties
parties lived

when
For example,
example,under
underNew
NewYork
York law,
law, New
New York
when the
the divorce
divorce took
took place.41
place.41 For
York courts
courts have
have
42
exclusive
jurisdiction over
overthe
thedivorces
divorcesofofitsitsresidents.
residents.
Therefore,
in Matter
of H—,42
exclusive jurisdiction
Therefore,
in Matter
of H—,
where the
where the
parties
residedin
in New
New York
York at the time that
parties resided
that they
they obtained
obtained their divorce under Egyptian law at
at

the
Egyptian consulate
consulatethere,
there,the
theBIA
BIA found
found that
that New
New York would
the Egyptian
would not
not recognize
recognize the
the divorce.
divorce.
The BIA
BIA found
foundthat
thatthe
theimproper
improperdivorce
divorceinvalidated
invalidatedthe
thesubsequent
subsequent marriage
marriage and
and denied
denied the

visa
petition accordingly.43
visa petition
accordingly.43
The petitioner must also
that the
the parties
parties to
to the
the divorce
divorce correctly
correctly followed the
also establish
establish that
the
foreign
the foreign
foreign divorce
divorce was
was properly
properly obtained
and the
foreign country’s
country’s divorce
divorce procedures.44
procedures.44 IfIf the
obtained and
the
appropriate
stateinin the
the United
United States,
applying principles
principles of
of comity, recognizes
its validity,
appropriate state
States, applying
recognizes its
45
USCIS
will ordinarily
the state’s
state’sdecision.
decision.45
example,
deemed
a
USCIS will
ordinarily respect
respect the
ForFor
example,
the the
INSINS
deemed
a petitioner’s
petitioner’s
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“mail order”
Hungarian law,
law, invalid
invalid for immigration
order” Hungarian
Hungarian divorce,
divorce, though
though legal
legal under
under Hungarian
immigration
purposes
sinceCalifornia
California law, where both of the
specifically gave
purposes since
the parties to the divorce resided, specifically
gave

no
Conversely,where
where
New
Jersey
recognized
absentee
no effect
effect to
to such
such divorces.46
divorces.46 Conversely,
New
Jersey
recognized
absentee
divorces, the
divorces, the
BIA
the INS should recognize
recognizeaaDominican
DominicanRepublic
Republicdivorce
divorceifif all
all of the Dominican
BIA agreed
agreed that the
Republic’s procedures
were followed, regardless
of the fact that neither of
procedures were
regardless of
of the
the parties
parties was in the
the

Dominican
Republicduring
duringthe
thedivorce
divorceproceedings.47
Dominican Republic
proceedings.47
USCIS will
undertaken without
without the
the intervention
intervention of the
willalso
also recognize
recognize customary
customary divorces undertaken
usual
civil authorities.48
Notsurprisingly,
surprisingly,the
thepetitioner
petitionerhas
has
extremely
high
burden
usual civil
authorities.48 Not
anan
extremely
high
burden
to to
prove
prove
49
both
the facts
factsand
andthe
thelegal
legallegitimacy
legitimacyofofthe
thecustomary
customary
divorce.49
petitioner
both the
divorce.
TheThe
petitioner
maymay
meet that
meet that
50
burden
eitherby
byobtaining
obtainingaacertified
certifiedjudicial
judicialdecree
decreeconfirming
confirmingthe
thedivorce,
divorce,50
or by
burden either
or by
submitting
submitting
evidence
regardingthe
the tribe,
tribe, clan
clan or group
evidence regarding
group totowhich
whichshe
shebelongs,
belongs,the
theprescribed
prescribed divorce
divorce
51
procedures,
andcompliance
compliancewith
withthose
thoseprocedures.
procedures.51
establish
necessary
procedures, and
To To
establish
the the
necessary
elements, the
elements, the
petitioner may proffer
profferaffidavits
affidavitsofoflegal
legalscholars
scholarsororother
otherknowledgeable
knowledgeablepersons,
persons, legal
legal treatises
treatises

or commentaries,
and advisory
advisory opinions
opinions from
from organizations
or experts
experts with
with knowledge
commentaries, and
organizations or
knowledge in the
the
52
particular
customarylaw.
law.52
thecase
case
a Ghanaian
customary
divorce,
however,
USCIS
particular customary
InInthe
of of
a Ghanaian
customary
divorce,
however,
USCIS
will
will
53
require
the petitioner
petitionertotosupply
supplyaajudicial
judicialdecree
decreeconfirming
confirmingthe
the
divorce,53
additionally,
require the
divorce,
andand
additionally,
will
will
accord
affidavits of persons
who were
at the
the performance
performanceof
of the
the pertinent
pertinent rites
rites little
little
accord affidavits
persons who
were present
present at
54
probative
value.54
Due
high
incidence
of fraud,
United
States
Consulate
in Delhi,
New
probative value.
Due
to to
thethe
high
incidence
of fraud,
the the
United
States
Consulate
in New
Delhi,
India,
alsorequires
requiresthat
thatallallcustomary
customary
divorces
be verified
a confirming
India, also
divorces
be verified
by abyconfirming
courtcourt
decree.55
decree.55
Immigrants
Immigrants from countries
countries with often
often drastically
drastically different
different divorce
divorce laws
laws are
are therefore
therefore

faced
faced with aa labyrinthine
labyrinthine maze
maze of
of jurisdictional
jurisdictionalapproaches
approaches in
in the
the United
United States,
States, and the fate of
their application
state in
in which they end up
application for
forpermanent
permanentresidence
residence may
may depend
depend as
as much on the state

marrying or residing as
does on
on the
thelaw
lawof
of the
the country
country in
in which
which they divorced.
divorced. Few
Few will
will be
as itit does
be in
in aa
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position
to make
the right
right decision
on whether
whetherto
to settle
settleinin California
California or
or New
New York without
position to
make the
decision on
without
specialized
specialized legal advice.
advice.

IV.
IV.

Illustrative
IllustrativeCases
Cases

a.
a. Chertok
Chertokv.v.Chertok56
Chertok56
This early
the annulment
annulment of
of a marriage
early (1924)
(1924) case
case concerned
concerned the
marriage on the ground that at the

time of
plaintiff, Eva
of the
the marriage
marriage between
between plaintiff,
Eva Chertok,
Chertok, and
and the
the defendant,
defendant, Morris Chertok,
Chertok, the
the
defendant
was still
still married. The complaint
defendant was
complaint also
also alleged
alleged that
that this
this marriage
marriage was
was contracted
contracted by
plaintiff
plaintiffwithout
withoutany
anyknowledge
knowledgeon
onher
her part
part of
of such
such prior
prior marriage.
marriage.
In September,
1910, Morris
Morris Chertok married Anna Rubinstein, in the city
September, 1910,
city of
of Warsaw,
Warsaw, Russia,
Russia,

and
and lived with
with her
her for
forabout
aboutaayear
year and
and aa half.
half.Sometime
Sometime in
in1912
1912he
he came
came to
to the
the United
United States
States
and
residenceininNew
NewYork
York City.
City.
and took up residence

In November,
first wife,
November, 1917,
1917, Anna
Anna Rubinstein,
Rubinstein, defendant’s
defendant’s first
wife, began
began proceedings
proceedings for an
an
absolute
divorce, according
according to
to rabbinical
rabbinical laws,
laws, at the suggestion
and instigation
instigation of her
absolute divorce,
suggestion and
her father,
father,
Jacob
Rubinstein, who
who was
was then
thenresiding
residingin
in New
New York. He
went to aa rabbi in
Jacob Rubinstein,
He and
and the defendant
defendant went

New York
York and
and obtained
obtained aa rabbinical
rabbinical divorce.
divorce. The
The divorce
divorce was
was finally
finallyconsummated
consummated in
in Russia,
Russia,
according
according to
to rabbinical
rabbinical laws
laws recognized
recognized by
by the
the government
government of
of Russia.
Russia. Defendant
Defendant claimed
claimed that
that the
the

marriage existing between defendant
defendant and
andAnna
Anna Rubinstein,
Rubinstein, his
his first
first wife,
wife, was
was thereby dissolved.

Testimony
the procedure
for obtaining
Testimony about
about the
procedure for
obtaining aa divorce
divorce ininRussia
Russia between
between those
those residing
residing
there,
parties residing
residing in the
there, or between
between parties
the United
United States
States and
and Russia,
Russia, was offered by
by defendant.
defendant.

Depositions
were taken,
taken, in
in Russia,
Russia,of
of the
the first
first wife
wife of
Depositions were
ofdefendant
defendant and
and of
of the
the rabbi
rabbi in
inPetrograd,
Petrograd,
Russia,
who delivered the
the rabbinical divorce there. He confirmed that the divorce was
Russia, who
was granted in
accordance
with the
rabbinical laws
accordance with
the rabbinical
laws in
inRussia
Russia and
and that
that such
such aa divorce was
was at that time recognized
recognized
by
by the
the Russian
Russian government.
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The court considered
and testimony and determined
considered the evidence
evidence and
determined that the alleged divorce,
although ratified in
granted by
by aarabbi
rabbiin
in New
New York
York
in Russia
Russia by the delivery of the alleged divorce granted

City, was
not in accord
was not
accord with New York law.
law. New
New York
Yorkdid
didnot
notrecognize
recognize the
the act of the
the local
rabbi in granting
declareditit void, despite
the recognition
recognition of
of it by the
granting the divorce and the
the court declared
despite the
the
Russian
government.In
In effect,
effect, the
thecourt
courtfound
found that
thatNew
New York
York did not have
grant comity to a
Russian government.
have to grant
foreign government’s ratification of
of an
an invalid
invalid divorce
divorce carried
carried out in New
New York
York State.
State.

b.
b. Chaudry
Chaudryv.v.Chaudry57
Chaudry57
Plaintiff
Pakistan. The
The wife
wife
Plaintiffwife
wifeand
anddefendant
defendanthusband
husband in
in this
this case
case were both citizens of Pakistan.

and
the children of
and the
of the
the marriage
marriage resided
resided in
in Pakistan,
Pakistan, while
whilethe
thehusband
husband resided
resided and
and practiced
practiced
medicine
psychiatrist in New
medicine as
as aa psychiatrist
New Jersey.
Jersey.

The wife
wife filed
filedan
an “amended
“amended complaint”
complaint”alleging
alleging(1)
(1)that
thatshe
sheand
and the
the defendant
defendant were married,

that
herwithout
without justification
justification in May
that he
he abandoned
abandoned her
May 1972
1972 and
and that
that he
herefused
refused adequately
adequately to
support
her and
maintenance,asaswell
well as
as support
support of the
support her
and their children.
children. She
She sought
sought separate
separate maintenance,
the

children.
claimed that,
that, if the
children. Alternatively, she
she claimed
the court
court were
were to
to find
findthat
thatdefendant
defendant was
was indeed
indeed

lawfully divorced
divorced from
from her,
her, she
she should
should receive
receive alimony
alimony and
and equitable
equitable distribution
distribution and
and the
the
children
children should
shouldreceive
receiveadequate
adequate support.
support. The
Thehusband
husband defended,
defended, among
among other
other issues,
issues, that
that he
he had
had

already obtained
obtained aa valid
valid divorce in
in accordance
accordance with the
the laws
laws of
of Pakistan,
Pakistan, that
that the
the Pakistan
Pakistan court

had
confirmed the
the divorce,
divorce, and
andthat
thatitit had
hadfull
full jurisdiction
jurisdiction to deal with
with all
including
had confirmed
all of
of the
the issues,
issues, including

support,
raised in
in this proceeding
proceeding and
and its
its actions
actions were
were “dispositive
“dispositive of the matters
support, raised
matters raised” in the
complaint.
On December 16, 1973 the husband
dispatchedaaletter
letter from
from Trenton, New Jersey,
husband dispatched
Jersey, to his

wife in
in New
in Pakistan,
Pakistan, stating
stating that
that he
he had
had filed
filed divorce
divorce papers
papers with
with the
the Pakistan
Pakistan consulate
consulate in
York
York City.
City.The
ThePakistan
Pakistan appellate
appellate court
court found
found that
that the
the wife
wifehad
had received
received this
this letter.
letter. The
The husband
husband
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also
sent her
her aa copy
copy of the divorce
or deed
deed (talaq)
(talaq) after
after it was
also sent
divorce pronouncement
pronouncement or
was effected
effected at the
the

Pakistan
consulate.The
Thedivorce
divorcewas
wasconfirmed
confirmed by
by the
the Pakistan
Pakistan lower
lower court
court on November
Pakistan consulate.
November 5,
1974. The wife
wife then
contending that
that the
the divorce
divorce was
was invalid.
invalid. The
then petitioned
petitioned the
the appellate
appellate court, contending

validity
court, in
in aa written
validity of
ofthe
thedivorce
divorcewas
was upheld,
upheld, after
after aa hearing
hearing by
by the
the Pakistan
Pakistan appellate
appellate court,
opinion
by counsel
in both
opinion dated
dated December
December 30,
30, 1975.
1975. The
The wife
wifewas
was represented
represented by
counsel in
both Pakistan
Pakistan courts.
courts.

Both parties
citizens of Pakistan
parties were
were citizens
Pakistan during the entire period of
of the
the Pakistan
Pakistan divorce
proceedings
and the
the hearings
hearings in
in the
the United States.
was expert
expert testimony presented
at trial
trial
proceedings and
States. There was
presented at

to the
sufficient basis
for the
the effect
effect that
that such
such citizenship
citizenship constitutes
constitutes aa sufficient
basis for
the divorce
divorce judgment
judgment in
Pakistan,
at least
least where
where the
the matter,
matter, as
asin
in this
this case,
case, was
wascontested.
contested.For
Forthe
thepurposes
purposesofofvalidity
validity of
Pakistan, at

the divorce, the court found itit immaterial
was residing
residing here
hereor
orwas
was“domiciled”
“domiciled”
immaterial that
that the
the husband
husband was
here.
The court additionally
additionally found
jurisdiction to
here. The
found that
that Pakistan
Pakistan had jurisdiction
to enter
enter aa divorce
divorce that
that should
should be
be

recognized
here by
by reason
reasonof
of (1)
(1) the Pakistan
Pakistan citizenship
citizenship of
of the parties,
recognized here
parties, (2) the wife’s
wife’s residence
residence
there,
even though
though it may
against her
her will
will and
there, even
may have
have been
been against
and by
by reason
reason of
of the
the husband’s
husband’s acts,
acts, and
and (3)

the judgment
judgment of the
the appellate
appellate court in Pakistan
Pakistan which validated the divorce. Irrespective of the
the
manner
in which the divorce action was
manner in
was instituted and
and the legal effect of
of the
the divorce
divorce document
document at

the time itit was
was filed
filed ininthe
theNew
NewYork
Yorkconsulate
consulateororthereafter
thereafter when
when ititwas
wasacted
acted upon
upon in
in Pakistan,
Pakistan,
the final
final result
proceedings in
in Pakistan
Pakistan in
in which
result was
was aa divorce
divorce judgment
judgment entered
entered after
after contested
contested proceedings

the
appearedthrough
throughcounsel.
counsel.The
Thecourt
courtsaw
sawno
no reason
reasonfor
for holding
holding that
that this foreign
the parties
parties appeared
judgment adjudicating
parties as
asdivorced
divorced offends
offends the
thepublic
public policy
policy of
adjudicating the
the status of the parties
of this
this State.
State.

us that
that the
the validity
validity
An analysis
analysis of the
the opinion
opinion of
of the
the appellate
appellate court in
in Pakistan
Pakistan satisfies
satisfies us
of the
divorce
was
amply
litigated
and
determined
there
in
that
country.
The
Pakistan
judgment
the divorce was amply litigated and determined there in that country. The Pakistan

should
have been
been recognized
recognizedand
andenforced
enforcedtotothe
theextent
extentitit affects
affects the
the marital
should have
marital status
status of the
the
58
parties.58
parties.
Although superficially similar
similar in
inits
itsfacts
factstotoChertok,
Chertok,Chaudry
Chaudry isis distinguishable
distinguishable on
on the
the
grounds
that the
the divorce
divorce proceeding,
proceeding,initiated
initiated at
at the
the Pakistan
Pakistanconsulate
consulateininNew
NewYork,
York, was
was fully
fully
grounds that
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litigated
litigated in Pakistan,
Pakistan, where
where the
the wife
wife was
was domiciled
domiciled and
and able
able to
tocontest
contest the
the proceedings.
proceedings. In
Chertok, in contrast, the proceeding
proceeding which
which purported
purported to
to effect
effect the
the divorce
divorce took place
place entirely
entirely in
the United States,
and was
wasmerely
merelyratified
ratified by the foreign country. While
States, and
Whilethe
thecourt
courtwas
was prepared
prepared

to extend
carried out
out in
in full
full accordance
with Pakistan’s
judicial
extend comity to a divorce proceeding
proceeding carried
accordance with
Pakistan’s judicial

process,
andinin Pakistan’s
Pakistan’scourts,
courts,itit was
wasnot
not willing
willing to
process, and
to go
go so
so far
faras
as totorecognize
recognize aa customary
customary
divorce carried out on United
ratified abroad.
United State
State soil and merely ratified
abroad.

c.
c. Matter
MatterofofHosseinian59
Hosseinian59
The marriage between
the parties
parties in this case
was celebrated
celebrated in
in California,
California, and
between the
case was
and the
the issue
issue

before
the BIA
BIA was
before the
was whether
whether the petitioner’s divorce in
in Hungary
Hungary would
would be
be recognized
recognized as
as valid

under
California law. The petitioner
native of
of Hungary
citizen of the
under California
petitioner was
was a 39-year-old
39-year-old native
Hungary and
and citizen
the

United
The beneficiary
native and
and citizen
United States.
States. The
beneficiary was
was aa 38-year-old
38-year-old native
citizen of
of Iran.
Iran.AAmarriage
marriage
certificate was submitted
submitted with
with the visa petition indicating
indicating that
that the
the petitioner
petitioner and
and the
the beneficiary
had
married in California
California on
had married
on May
May 29,
29, 1983.
1983. The
The petitioner
petitioner had
had two
two prior
prior marriages.
marriages. To
To show
show the

legal
purporting to
legal termination of
of these
these marriages,
marriages, the petitioner
petitioner submitted
submitted divorce
divorce decrees
decrees purporting

terminate
each of
of them.
November 23,
23, 1978,
1978, was
was issued
by aa
terminate each
them. One
One divorce
divorce decree,
decree, dated
dated November
issued by
Hungarian
stated that
that aa marriage
marriage entered
enteredinto
intoby
by the
the petitioner
petitioner and
and her
her first
Hungarian court. This decree
decree stated
husband
in Hungary on September
14, 1968,
1968, was
was dissolved
dissolved with the
husband in
September 14,
the agreement
agreement of both parties.
parties.

According to the
both the
her first husband
were then
then residing
residing in Los
the decree,
decree, both
the petitioner
petitioner and
and her
husband were
Los
Angeles and
and were
were represented
representedinincourt
court by
by Hungarian
Hungarian attorneys.
attorneys.No
No law
law in Hungary required the

parties
to a divorce
before the
the court
court if they
by aa duly
parties to
divorce to
to appear
appear personally
personally before
they are
are represented
represented by
authorized
attorney, unless
unless the
the court
court finds
finds it necessary
to hear
hear their testimony. The Hungarian
authorized attorney,
necessary to
Hungarian

court
court also
also had
had jurisdiction
jurisdiction over
over the
theproceedings
proceedings because
because under
under Hungarian
Hungarian law the
the parties
parties

remained
citizensof
of Hungary
even if they
remained citizens
Hungary even
they acquired
acquired citizenship
citizenship from
from another
another country.
country. The
The
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divorce decree
from the Hungarian
Hungarian court specifically states
that both
both the
the petitioner
petitioner and
and her
her first
first
decree from
states that
husband
were residing
residing in
in Los Angeles at the time the
husband were
the judgment
judgment was
was entered.
entered. Thus, it was
was clear
clear

that California would
despitethe
thefact
factthat
thatitit is valid
would refuse
refuse to
to recognize
recognize the
the Hungarian
Hungarian decree,
decree, despite
under Hungarian law, because
bothparties
partieswere
weredomiciled
domiciledin
in California
California at the time
time of the foreign
because both

divorce proceeding.
The BIA
BIA concluded
proceeding. The
concluded that, as
as California would
would not
not recognize
recognize the
the Hungarian
Hungarian
divorce, then neither could USCIS.

In visa
the burden
burden isis on
on the
thepetitioner
petitioner to
to establish
establisheligibility
eligibility
visa petition
petition proceedings,
proceedings, the
SeeMatter
Matterof
of Brantigan,
Brantigan,11
11I&N
I&N Dec.
493 (BIA
(BIA 1966).
for the
the benefit
benefit sought.
sought. See
Dec. 493
1966).
The petitioner has
neither
shown
that
her
Hungarian
divorce
is
valid
under
the
law
has
shown that her Hungarian divorce

of California,
twotwo
California, which
whichdenies
deniesrecognition
recognitiontotoforeign
foreigndivorces
divorcesgranted
grantedto to
domiciliaries
the information in
domiciliaries of
of California,
California,nor
norhas
has she
she rebutted the
in the
the Hungarian
Hungarian
divorce
indicating that
divorce decree
decree indicating
that she
she and
and her
her first
firsthusband
husbandwere
wereresidents
residents ofof
California at
at the
the time
timethe
thejudgment
judgmentwas
wasentered.
entered. Because
Because the petitioner has
has not
established
that
her
first
marriage
was
legally
terminated,
she
has
not
established
established that her
marriage was legally terminated, she has not established
that
thethe
beneficiary.
HerHer
marriage
to the
that she
she had
had the
thecapacity
capacitytotomarry
marry
beneficiary.
marriage
to the
60
beneficiary,
therefore,
is
deemed
invalid
for
immigration
beneficiary, therefore, is deemed invalid for immigration purposes.
purposes.60
d.
d. Dulai
Dulaiv.v.INS61
INS61
This case
dealt with
with aa customary
customary divorce
divorce obtained
obtainedininIndia.
India. In
In 1959,
1959, Mr.
Mr. Dulai married
case dealt
married
Joginder
Kaur in the Punjab
region of India. In
Joginder Kaur
Punjab region
In 1976,
1976, after
after more
more than
than twenty
twenty years
years of
of marriage,
marriage,

Mr.
Mr.
Mr. Dulai
Dulai left
lefthis
hiswife
wifeand
andchildren
childrenand
andwent
wentto
toCanada.
Canada. Shortly after his arrival
arrival in
in Canada,
Canada, Mr.
Dulai
border into
Dulai crossed
crossed the
the border
into the
the United
United States,
States, entering
entering without
withoutinspection,
inspection,and
andset
set up
up residence.
residence.

In early
from his
his wife
wife for 55 years,
early 1981,
1981, after
after being
being separated
separated from
years, Mr. Dulai
Dulai received
received the
the

news
from his
his family that
divorce in
in India. Mr. Dulai
news from
that his
his wife
wife was
was seeking
seeking aa divorce
Dulai decided
decided not to
contest
his wife’s
wife’s petition
contest his
petition for
fordivorce
divorceand
andsent
sent aa power of
of attorney
attorney to
to his
his father
father so
so that his father
could
accedeto
to his
his wife’s
wife’s wishes.
could represent
represent him at
at the
the divorce
divorce proceedings
proceedings and
and accede
wishes.

On May 15,
15, 1981,
1981, the
the “Gram
“Gram Panchayat”
Panchayat” (the
(the elected
elected Village
Village Committee)
Committee) in
inSangatpur
Sangatpur
heard
JoginderKaur’s
Kaur’s petition
petition for divorce to
heard Joginder
to which
which Mr.
Mr.Dulai
Dulaigave
gavehis
hisconsent.
consent.InInthe
thepresence
presence
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of Mr.
Mr.Dulai’s
Dulai’sfamily
familyand
andother
othervillagers,
villagers,the
thePanchayat
Panchayatgranted
granted the
the parties
parties aa divorce
divorce according
according

to local
the decision
decision in
in the
Kaur then
local custom
custom and
and recorded
recorded the
the village register.
register. Joginder
Joginder Kaur
then left the
the
Dulai family
familyhome
home and
and went
went back
back to
to live
livewith
withher
herparents.
parents.Mr.
Mr.Dulai
Dulaihas
hasnow
nowbeen
beenseparated
separated
from
from his
his first
first wife
wifefor
for17
17years,
years, and
and divorced
divorced for
for 12
12 years.
years.

On August
20, 1983,
1983, over
over two
two years
yearsafter
afterhis
his“divorce”
“divorce” from Joginder
Kaur, Mr.
Mr. Dulai
August 20,
Joginder Kaur,
62
married
Linda Lee
Lee Rodarte
Rodarteinin Kent,
Kent, Washington.
Washington.62
Aftertheir
theirmarriage,
marriage,
Dulais
lived
married Linda
After
thethe
Dulais
lived
in inan
an
apartment
in Auburn, Washington.
apartment in

In February, 1984,
1984, six
six months
months after
after their
their marriage,
marriage,Mrs.
Mrs.Linda
Linda Lee
Lee Dulai
Dulai filed
filed a petition

to classify her husband
asan
animmediate
immediaterelative.
relative.AAyear
yearlater,
later,the
thepetition
petitionfor
for Mr.
Mr. Dulai was
husband as
was

approved.
On March
March 29,
approved. On
29, 1985,
1985, Mr.
Mr. Dulai
Dulaiwas
wasadmitted
admittedtotothe
theUnited
UnitedStates
Statesasasa alawful
lawful
permanent
resident. The
The U.S.
U.S. Consulate
Consulate in
in New Delhi,
Delhi, India,
permanent resident.
India, however,
however,suspended
suspended action on the

cases
for the
the children,
children, pending
pendingan
aninvestigation
investigationofofthe
thevalidity
validity of
of Mr. Dulai’s
cases for
Dulai’s divorce
divorce from
from
Joginder Kaur.
On
15, 1985,
1985, an
an investigator
investigator from
from the
visited Sangatpur
to investigate
On June
June 15,
the U.S.
U.S. Embassy
Embassy visited
Sangatpur to
investigate

the
Mr. Dulai’s
Dulai’s customary
divorce.He
He spoke
spokewith
with five
five “neighbors”
the circumstances
circumstances ofofMr.
customary divorce.
“neighbors” in the
the
village, and allegedly none
none of
of them
them knew
knew of
of Joginder
JoginderKaur’s
Kaur’sdivorce
divorcefrom
from Mr.
Mr. Dulai.

After
claimedthat
thatMrs.
Mrs.Linda
Linda Lee
Lee Dulai’s
Dulai’s five
After this
this visit
visittotoSangatpur,
Sangatpur, the U.S. Embassy
Embassy claimed

step-children
were not
not entitled
entitled to immigrant visas
step-children were
visas on grounds
grounds that their
their father
father had
had not
not been
been
properly divorced and
therefore his
his marriage
marriageto
to Linda
Linda Lee
Lee Dulai would not
and therefore
not be
be recognized
recognized for

immigration
sentsent
the petitions
to the INS
for INS for
immigration purposes.
purposes. The
The U.S.
U.S.Embassy
Embassythen
then
the petitions
to the
“reconsideration.”
On December
5, 1985,
1985, Joginder
Joginder Kaur
Kaur petitioned the
the District
District Court
December 5,
Court of
of Jalandhar
Jalandhar Province,

for aa declaratory
declaratory judgment
judgment affirming the
the validity
validityofofthe
the1981
1981Panchayat
Panchayat customary
customary divorce
divorce
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decree.
In its
its decision,
decision, the
theDistrict
District Court declared
declared that
that Joginder
JoginderKaur
Kaurisis“the
“the divorced
divorced wife
wife of the
decree. In

defendant
[GurcharanSingh
SinghDulai]
Dulai]with
with effect
effect from
from 15-5-81
defendant [Gurcharan
15-5-81 [May 15,
15, 1981]”
1981]” and
and granted
granted aa
“permanent
injunction restraining
restraining the
thedefendant
defendant[Mr.
[Mr.Dulai]
Dulai] from
from proclaiming that
that the
the plaintiff
plaintiff is
“permanent injunction

still
wife.”
still his
his legally wedded
wedded wife.”
On appeal
of the revocation of his status,
appeal of
status, Mr. Dulai
Dulai argued
argued that
that his alleged
alleged 1981 divorce

was
valid customary
customary dissolution
dissolution of
of marriage
marriage under
underthe
theHindu
HinduMarriage
MarriageAct
Act of
of 1955
1955 (“Marriage
(“Marriage
was aa valid
Act”).
Act”).The
TheMarriage
MarriageAct
Actpermits
permitsmarried
marriedcouples
couples to
to divorce
divorceininaccordance
accordance with
with local
local custom
custom and
and

without
judicial intervention.63
without judicial
intervention.63
Under the Marriage Act, the
question is
is whether
whether local
local custom
custom in
in Dulai’s home
the threshold question
home
village of
extrajudicial divorce by mutual consent.
Marriage Act at § 3(a)
of Sangatpur
Sangatpur recognized
recognized extrajudicial
consent. Marriage
(custom must be “certain and
or opposed
opposedto
to public
public policy”
policy” and
and not unreasonable
unreasonable or
and must
must have
have been
been

“observed for aa long
long time”).
time”).The
TheINS
INSfound
foundno
noevidence
evidencethat
thatsuch
such aa local
local custom
custom existed.

Specifically,
of of
Specifically, the
the Immigration
Immigration Judge
Judge (“IJ”) and
and the
the BIA
BIArelied
reliedupon
upontwo
twoLibrary
Library
Congress
memorandaininfinding
finding that
that the
the claimed
divorce was
was invalid. The
Congress memoranda
claimed customary
customary divorce
The 1986
1986

Library of
ofCongress
Congress memorandum
memorandum prepared
prepared by
by Krishan
Krishan Nehra,
Nehra,Senior
SeniorLegal
LegalSpecialist,
Specialist,
American-British Law
Law Division,
Division,outlined
outlinedthe
therequirements
requirements that
that must
must be
be met
met to establish
establish a valid

customary
divorce under
under Indian
Indian law
law and
and concluded
concluded that
that Dulai’s
Dulai’s Indian
Indian divorce
customary divorce
divorce did not
not meet
meet
these
requirements.In
In its 1987 memorandum,
also prepared
prepared by
by Nehra,
Nehra, the
the Library
Library of
these requirements.
memorandum, also
of Congress
Congress

confirmed its 1986 determination
that Dulai’s
Dulai’s customary
Indian divorce was
was invalid,
invalid, specifically
determination that
customary Indian
explaining that
that the
the 1985 declaratory judgment obtained by Kaur
Kaur from
fromthe
theSub-Judge
Sub-Judge First
First Class
Class

did not substantiate
thevalidity
validity of Dulai’s
Dulai’s customary
substantiate the
customary divorce.

The
keeping
with
similar
cases
dealing
withwith
The finding ininthis
thiscase
caseisisvery
verymuch
muchin in
keeping
with
similar
cases
dealing
customary
divorces in
in Ghana
and other
other countries.
countries. The
The burden
burden of showing
customary divorces
Ghana and
showing that
that aa customary
customary
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divorce both occurred
and is well-established
well-established in
in the country where
occurred and
where it took
took place
place is
is aa heavy
heavy one
one
for
Matter of
for the
the petitioner
petitioner to
to carry
carry (see
(see Matter
of Kumah,
Kumah, supra).
supra).

e.
e. Matter
MatterofofKarim64
Karim64
This case
dealt with
with the
the issues
issuesarising
arisingfrom
from aa different
different form of
case dealt
of customary
customary divorce, this
time a consent
divorce from Pakistan.
the beneficiary, a native and
and citizen
citizen of
consent divorce
Pakistan. The petitioner and
and the

Pakistan,
were married
married in
in the
the State
Pakistan, were
State of Washington
Washington on August 23, 1971.
1971. The
The beneficiary
beneficiary was
was
previously married in Pakistan.
submitted to INS an affidavit
Pakistan. He submitted
affidavit ininwhich
whichhe
hestates
states that
that he
he and
and
his first
first wife
wifewere
weredivorced
divorcedby
bymutual
mutualconsent
consent through
through an
an exchange
exchange of letters on July 25,
25, 1970.
1970.

He has
also submitted
submitted three
threeaffidavits
affidavits by his former wife
has also
wife ininwhich
whichshe
shestates
states that
that she
she divorced

him.

While there
to obtain
obtain a legal divorce
there are
are several
several methods
methods to
divorce under
under Pakistani
Pakistani law certain
certain
procedures
outlinedin
in sections
sections77and
and88ofofthe
theMuslim
Muslim Family
Family Laws
Laws Ordinance
Ordinance (1961),
(1961), XIV
XIV The
procedures outlined

Pakistan
Code67
67 (1967),
(1967), must
mustbe
becomplied
compliedwith:
with: (1)
(1) the
the husband
husband(or
(or wife,
wife, if
if she
Pakistan Code
she initiates the
the
divorce; or the court, if
if the
notify the
the wife
wife seeks
seeks aa khula divorce in court) must notify
the Chairman
Chairman of the
Arbitration
Arbitration Council
Council in
inwriting
writingofofthe
thedesire
desirefor
foraa divorce;
divorce; and
and (2) within
within30
30 days
days of receipt of this
notice, the Chairman must begin reconciliation
reconciliation proceedings.
proceedings. In
In the
the absence
absence of evidence showing

that
that beneficiary’s
beneficiary’s first wife
wife complied
complied with
withthe
theabove
aboveprocedures
procedures in
in obtaining
obtaining the
the purported
purported
Pakistani
divorce from
from beneficiary,
the legal
Pakistani divorce
beneficiary, the
legal termination
termination of beneficiary’s
beneficiary’s first
first marriage
marriage and,
and,
hence,
the validity
validity of
marriage to
to the
the United States
citizen petitioner were found
hence, the
of his
his subsequent
subsequent marriage
States citizen
not
establishedfor
for immigration
immigration purposes.
not to
to have
have been
been established
purposes.

In response
to the
response to
the BIA’s
BIA’s request,
request, aa Legal
Legal Specialist
Specialist at
at the
theAmerican-British
American-BritishLaw
Law
Division
memorandum on
on divorce
divorce law
law in
Division of
ofthe
theUnited
UnitedStates
States Library
LibraryofofCongress,
Congress, prepared
prepared a memorandum

Pakistan.
According to this memorandum,
the BIA
BIA determined
Pakistan. According
memorandum, the
determined that
that there
there are
are several
several ways
ways to
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obtain
Pakistani law,
law, including two types
obtain aa legal divorce under
under Pakistani
types of
of divorce
divorce by
by mutual
mutual consent.
consent.
One,
One, called khula divorce, involves
involves an
an offer,
offer, made
made by
by the
the wife
wifeand
andaccepted
accepted by
by her
her husband,
husband, to
compensate
the husband
husbandifif he
he releases
releasesher
herfrom
from her
her marital
marital duties.
offer is
compensate the
duties. Once
Once the
the offer
is accepted,
accepted, the
the

divorce is immediately effective;
until the execution
execution of
of the
the written
effective; its
its operation
operation is not postponed
postponed until

document
called the
the deed
deed of
of khula
khula or khulanama,
to grant
document called
khulanama, (If the
the husband
husband refuses
refuses to
grant a khula
khula
divorce, the wife may
may seek
seek one
one from the
the court)
court) The
The other
other divorce
divorce by
by mutual
mutual consent
consent is called
called
mubara’t.
In other
respectsitit is
is like
like the
mubara’t. ItIt isis obtained
obtained when
when both
both parties
parties desire
desire separation.
separation. In
other respects
the khula.
khula.

Whether
Whether either of
of these
these mutual consent
consent divorces may obtained
obtained through
through an
an exchange
exchange of

letters
was questioned
questionedby
bythe
theBIA.
BIA. Among
Among Sunni
Sunni Muslims the divorce (talaq) may be
be written or
letters was

oral
not be
in the
the presence
presenceofof the
the wife.
wife. However,
without a written
oral and
and need
need not
be pronounced
pronounced in
However, without
written
document,
proof of such
Among
Shia
Muslims
the the
talaqtalaq
mustmust
be be
document, proof
such aa divorce
divorceisisdifficult.
difficult.
Among
Shia
Muslims
pronounced
orally in the
of the
the wife and two competent
in aa set
set of
of Arabic
pronounced orally
the presence
presence of
competent witnesses
witnesses in

words.
Such aa divorce
solely in
in writing isis not
words. Such
divorce communicated
communicated solely
notvalid
validunless
unlessthe
thehusband
husband isis
physically
physically incapable
incapable of
of speech.
speech. It was
was not clear from
from the
the proceedings
proceedings whether the beneficiary or
his
his wife
wife was
was aa member
member of
of either
either of
of these
these groups.
groups.

Under Pakistani law, IX
IXThe
ThePakistan
Pakistan Code
Code 716 (1966), a wife
wife may
may divorce
divorceher
her husband
husband

on
grounds,none
noneofof which
which were
were found
found by
by the
the BIA to
on certain
certain grounds,
to be
be applicable
applicable in
in this
thiscase
case or
or
mentioned
in the
the wife’s
wife’s affidavits.
mentioned in
affidavits. Under
Under Muslim
Muslimpersonal
personal law,
law, aa wife
wifemay
maydivorce
divorceher
her husband
husband
if
that power
power to
to her.
her. No proof was
if he
he has
has delegated
delegated that
was offered that
that such
such a delegation of power was
was
made
in this
made in
this case.
case.

The court summed
summed up
up its
its findings
findings as
as follows:
follows:

The record
as to
to the
the method
record is ambiguous
ambiguous as
method by which the
the purported
purported divorce
divorce was
was
obtained,
there is
is no
tending to
obtained, and
and there
no evidence
evidence tending
to show
show that
that the
the above
above procedures
procedures were
were

followed.
followed. Without
Without this
this evidence,
evidence, we
we are
are in
inno
noposition
positiontotoconclude
concludethat
thatthe
the
marriage between
between the
the beneficiary
beneficiary and
and his
his first
first wife
wife has
been legally
legally terminated in
has been
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accordancewith
with Pakistani
Pakistani law.
law. Consequently,
we cannot
cannot recognize
recognize as
asvalid
valid for
accordance
Consequently, we
immigration
purposes
the
subsequent
marriage
between
the
beneficiary
and the
immigration purposes the subsequent marriage between the
65
petitioner, upon
uponwhich
whichthe
thevisa
visapetition
petitiondepends.
petitioner,
depends.65

f. Matter
ofof
Kumah66
Matter
Kumah66
Matter
thequestion
questionofofrecognition
recognitionof
of tribal
tribal divorces
divorces by
by USCIS.
USCIS. While
While
Matter of
of Kumah
Kumah presents
presents the
itit is
granted comity,
comity, it is equally
is clear
clear that such divorces may be granted
equally clear
clear that the evidentiary
evidentiary burden
burden
for
of time.
time. The petitioner
for the
the petitioner
petitioner isis high,
high,and
and may
may be
be impossible
impossible to
to meet
meet after
after the
the passage
passage of

in this
was aa 26-year-old United States
this case
case was
States citizen and the beneficiary a 40-year-old native
native and
and

citizen of
of Ghana.
Ghana. They
They were
were married
married in
inSpringfield,
Springfield,Massachusetts,
Massachusetts, on October 31, 1979. The
beneficiary
December 3,
3, 1970,
1970, according
according to
to local
local tribal
beneficiary had
had previously
previously been
been married in
in Ghana
Ghana on December

custom.
that her
her first
first marriage
marriage was
was dissolved
dissolved by
by divorce on November
custom. The beneficiary asserted
asserted that

20, 1973, according
according to
to the
the Ashanti
Ashanti tribal
tribal laws and
custom. The
The petitioner
petitioner filed
filed a visa petition on
and custom.
behalf of the beneficiary on
on July 9,
9, 1980.

The record presented
presentedby
by the
the petitioner
petitioner included
included aa sworn statement
statementfrom
from the
the beneficiary’s
beneficiary’s

uncle,
in Ghana
on March 9,
uncle, executed
executed in
Ghana on
9, 1983,
1983, and
and uncertified
uncertified photocopies
photocopies of
ofsworn
swornstatements
statements

from the
the beneficiary’s
beneficiary’s father
father and
and from
from her
her first
firsthusband’s
husband’s father
father which
which were
were also
also executed
executed in
Ghana
on December
27, 1979. These
attestedtoto the
the customary
customary divorce
divorce in
Ghana on
December 27,
These sworn statements
statements attested
Ghana
between the
the beneficiary
beneficiary and her
her first husband
Ghana between
husband on November 20,
20, 1973.
1973.

USCIS denied the
the visa
visa petition on the grounds
that the
the petitioner had
had failed
failed to prove the
grounds that

legal termination of
of the
the beneficiary’s
beneficiary’s prior
priorGhanaian
Ghanaian marriage
marriage and that the petitioner had failed

to establish
that he
he has
hasaabona
bonafide
fide marital
marital relationship
relationship with
with the beneficiary. USCIS found that
establish that
that

the
to prove
prove the
the validity of
the legal requirements
requirements to
of aanonjudicial
nonjudicialGhanaian
Ghanaian divorce
divorce had
had not
not been
been
established
by the
the evidence
evidence presented
presentedby
bythe
thepetitioner.
petitioner.In
In particular,
particular, USCIS
USCIS found that the
established by
the
record did not specify or document the
the tribal
tribal affiliations
affiliations of
ofthe
the two
twoparties
parties to
to the
the divorce
divorce and
and that
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the petitioner did
tribal rituals
did not
not present
present any objective documentation to show the tribal
rituals necessary
necessary for

divorce.
On appeal,
the petitioner argued that the beneficiary’s
beneficiary’s Ghanaian
appeal, the
Ghanaian customary marriage was

validly
validly terminated
terminated by
byan
an Ashanti
Ashanti customary
customary divorce,
divorce, and
and thus,
thus, there
there was no legal impediment to
the marriage between
between the
the petitioner
petitioner and the beneficiary. Petitioner claimed
claimed to
to have
have sustained
sustained his

burden
of the
beneficiary’s
nonjudicial
divorce
under
Ghanaian
burden of proving
proving the
thevalidity
validity
of the
beneficiary’s
nonjudicial
divorce
under
Ghanaian
customary
law in
in accordance
withthe
the BIA’s
BIA’s holdings
customary law
accordance with
holdings in Matter
Matter of
of DaBaase,
DaBaase, and
and Matter of
67 Petitioner claimed that the petitioner has established the tribal affiliations of the
Akinola.
Akinola. 67
Petitioner claimed that the petitioner has established the tribal affiliations of the

beneficiary
and her
andand
thatthat
thethe
beneficiary and
her first
first husband,
husband, the
the customary
customary divorce
divorce law
lawofofthat
thattribe,
tribe,
ceremonial
formalities were
were in
in fact properly
ceremonial formalities
properly followed.
followed. In
Insupport
support ofofthese
these contentions,
contentions, the
the
petitioner proffered
proffered on
on appeal
appeal certified
certified photocopies
photocopies of
ofsworn
swornstatements
statements executed
executed in Ghana
Ghana on

November
1983, by the father of the beneficiary’s first
November 17, 1983,
first husband
husband and by the chief witness
witness to

the
the customary
customary divorce
divorce between
between the
the beneficiary
beneficiary and
and her
her first
firsthusband.
husband. These
These two
twosworn
sworn
statements
attesttoto the
the execution
execution of
of certain
customary rituals
rituals performed
performed in
in the
statements attest
certain delineated
delineated customary
the
Ashanti
the beneficiary
beneficiary and
and her
her first
first
Ashanti region
region of
of Ghana
Ghana to
to dissolve
dissolve the
the customary
customary marriage
marriage between
between the
husband
on November
November 20,
husband on
20, 1973.
1973.

Prior to
to this
this case,
case, the BIA
BIA had
had held
held that
that ininthe
theabsence
absence of aa court
court decree
decree which either
either

grants
or confirms the customary
divorce, the
the petitioner
petitioner could
could prove
prove aa nonjudicial
nonjudicial divorce by
grants or
customary divorce,

presenting
sufficient proof
proof to establish
presenting sufficient
establish that
that the
the divorce
divorce under
under Ghanaian
Ghanaian customary
customary law was
was
validly
thisregard,
regard,the
the
BIAspecifically
specificallyheld
heldthat
that
petitioner
must
establish
validly obtained.68
obtained.68 InInthis
BIA
thethe
petitioner
must
establish
the
the
tribe or ethnic
ethnic group
group to
to which
which the
the parties
parties of
of the
the customary
customary divorce belong, the customary divorce
69
law
were followed.
followed.69
law of
of such
such tribe
tribe or
orgroup,
group,and
andthat
thatthe
thepertinent
pertinentceremonial
ceremonial procedures
procedures were
In
In
Matter of
of DaBaase
DaBaase the BIA
BIAadvised
advised that
that the
the evidence
evidence submitted
submitted to
to establish
establish the customary
customary law
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may
may include
include evidence
evidence derived
derived from
fromreported
reportedcases,
cases, legal
legal treatises
treatises and
and commentaries,
commentaries, and
and

depositions
of legal
legal scholars.
depositions of
scholars. ItIt noted
noted that proof
proof that
that the
the customary
customary divorce
divorce was
was properly
properly
perfected could be established
establishedby
by specific
specific affidavits
affidavits from
involved. The
from the
the parties
parties and
and witnesses
witnesses involved.

BIA’s
initially based
BIA’sholding
holdingininthese
these published
published decisions
decisions was initially
based on aa Library
LibraryofofCongress
Congress expert
expert

memorandum
which indicated
indicated that
that it is
memorandum which
is indeed
indeed possible
possible to effect
effect aa valid
validGhanaian
Ghanaian customary
customary
divorce without
that the
the district
without recourse
recourse to the
the courts.
courts. However,
However, that
that memorandum
memorandum also stated
stated that

courts
been given
given jurisdiction
jurisdiction over divorces
by customary
law. In
courts of Ghana
Ghana have
have been
divorces governed
governed by
customary law.
Matter
the BIA
BIA stated
Matter of
of Akinola,70
Akinola,70 the
stated that
that the
the local
local Ghanaian
Ghanaian courts
courts are
are uniquely
uniquely equipped
equipped to
to
determine
the validity
validity of
determine the
of aa customary
customary divorce.
divorce. In
In contrast
contrast to
to aa court-decreed
court-decreed judicial divorce,
divorce, aa

purely customary
customary divorce
divorcein
in aatraditional
traditionaltribal
tribal setting
settingisisdifficult
difficult to prove without confirmation
by aa Ghanaian
court. As there
Ghanaian court.
there is no
no document
document issued
issued for aa customary
customary divorce and there
there is no

system
provided
by by
system of registration,
registration, proof
proof ofofa acustomary
customarydivorce
divorcenecessarily
necessarilywould
wouldbebe
provided
witnesses.71
witnesses.71

The
relating to Ghana
The section
section relating
Ghana in Appendix
Appendix B/C/E
B/C/E of
ofthe
theState
StateDepartment’s
Department’s Foreign
Foreign

Affairs Manual,
Manual, which
which isis used
used by
by USCIS
USCIS to
to determine
determine the
the availability
availability of
offoreign
foreigndocuments
documents
pursuant
to USCIS Operations
been amended
amendedextensively
extensivelytoto virtually
virtually
pursuant to
Operations Instructions 204.2a,
204.2a, has
has been
eliminate the probative
probative value
value of affidavits
affidavits by
by family
familymembers
members attesting
attesting to
to aa customary
customary divorce.

On
On July
July 9,
9, 1982,
1982, the
theForeign
ForeignAffairs
AffairsManual
Manualwas
wasamended
amendedtotoprovide
providethat
thatthethepreferred
preferred
documentation
for the
the dissolution
dissolution of
of aa customary
is an application
documentation for
customary marriage
marriage is
application by the
the parties
parties
concerned
to the
the appropriate
appropriateGhanaian
Ghanaiancourt
courtunder
underthe
theMatrimonial
Matrimonial Causes
CausesAct
Actof
of 1971
1971 (Act
concerned to
367), section
41(2), for aa decree
section 41(2),
decree of divorce, and that the affidavits attesting
attesting to aa divorce
divorce under
under

customary
law provided
provided by
by the
of the
families are
customary law
the heads
heads of
the respective
respective families
are of
of minimal
minimal reliability.72
reliability.72
Effective July
July 27,
27,1984,
1984,that
thatsection
sectionwas
wasagain
againamended,
amended, and
and the
the amended
amended section
section states
states in
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pertinent part:

Divorce Certificate: Available. Certificates for the dissolution
civil marriage
dissolution of a civil
marriage
may be obtained
obtained from
from the court which
granted
the
divorce.
Proper
documentation
which granted the divorce. Proper documentation
of the
by aa high court,
the dissolution
dissolution of
of aa customary
customary marriage
marriage is
is aa decree,
decree, issued
issued by
court,
circuit
Act of 1971 (Act 367),
circuit court
court or
or district
district court
court under
under the
the Matrimonial
Matrimonial Causes
Causes Act
Section
Section 41(2), stating that
that the
the marriage
marriage in
in question
question was
was dissolved
dissolved in
inaccordance
accordance
with customary
customary law. Affidavits
Affidavits or
or‘statutory
‘statutorydeclarations’
declarations’ attesting
attesting to aa divorce
divorce
under
sworn,
do not
properproper
under customary
customary law,
law, even
evenwhen
whenduly
duly
sworn,
do constitute
not constitute
documentation
thedissolution
dissolution
a Ghanaian
customary
marriage.
documentation ofofthe
ofofa Ghanaian
customary
marriage.
(Amended)73
(Amended)73
In light
light of
ofthe
theinformation
informationprovided
providedininthe
theForeign
ForeignAffairs
AffairsManual
Manualasasrecently
recentlyamended
amended
and after reevaluating
reevaluating prior
prior decisions, the
the BIA
BIA held
held that
that ititconsidered
considered aa court decree
decree which either

granted
or confirmed
customarydivorce
divorce to
to be
be an
an essential
elementofof proof
proof in
granted or
confirmed a Ghanaian
Ghanaian customary
essential element
substantiating
claimed customary
customary divorce.
divorce. A
A court decree
substantiating aa claimed
decree confirming aa customary
customary divorce
divorce
issued
by an
appropriate Ghanaian
court is
as evidence
evidence both
both that
that aa customary
customary marriage
issued by
an appropriate
Ghanaian court
is accepted
accepted as
marriage

was dissolved by a customary divorce and that the customary divorce is regarded as
as valid
valid by the

Ghanaian
Government.The
TheBIA
BIA did
did not
not question
question the
the validity
validity of aa customary
divorce which is
Ghanaian Government.
customary divorce
valid
valid under
under the
the law
law of
of Ghana.
Ghana. Rather,
Rather, itit considered
considered that:

court decree
decree to
to be
be an
an essential
essential element
elementof
of proof in
a Ghanaian
Ghanaian court
in establishing
establishing the
the
customary
divorce
in
that
if
the
petitioner
is
unable
to
persuade
Ghanaian
court
customary divorce that if the petitioner is unable to persuade Ghanaian
officials that
officials
that the
the decree
decree of
of confirmation
confirmationshould
shouldbe
beissued
issuedbecause
because of
of questions
questions
relating to the
tribal
affiliations
of
the
parties
concerned,
the
customary
the tribal affiliations of the parties concerned, the customary divorce
law of
of that
that tribe,
tribe,or
orthe
theconformance
conformancetotothe
thepertinent
pertinentceremonial
ceremonialprocedures,
procedures, then
then
that petitioner cannot satisfy his burden
burden of
of proving the claimed customary divorce
for
ourimmigration
immigrationlaws.74
for purposes
purposes ofofour
laws.74

g.
g. Matter
MatterofofPalsang75
Palsang75
The
natives of Tibet.
The petitioner
petitioner and
and the
the beneficiary
beneficiary in this
this case
case were both Buddhists,
Buddhists, natives
They were married according to Tibetan custom
and tradition
tradition in India
custom and
India on
on July
July 10,
10, 1974,
1974, and
and the

marriage
was attested
attestedinin the
the Court
Court of
of the Southern
marriage was
Southern District Judicial
Judicial Magistrate
Magistrate at Darjeeling,
Darjeeling,
India, on
on July
July 13,
13, 1974.
1974. However,
However, the
thebeneficiary
beneficiaryhad
hadbeen
been married
married before,
before, apparently
apparently under
under
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Tibetan custom and
and tradition.
tradition.

An agreement
agreement dissolving the prior
prior marriage
marriage was
was submitted.
submitted. This
This agreement
agreement was
was sworn
and
executedby
by the
the beneficiary
beneficiary and
and her
herfirst
first husband
husbandbefore
beforeofficials
officials of The Darjeeling Tibetan
and executed

Refugee
CooperativeCollective
Collective Farming
Farming Society,
Society, Ltd.
Ltd. It,
Refugee Cooperative
It, however,
however, was
was dated
dated November
November 28,
1974;
four months
of the
the marriage
marriage which
which supports
the visa
visa petition.
petition.
1974; this
this was
was four
months after
after the
the date
date of
supports the

On appeal
that the
the effective
effective date
date of
of the
the dissolution
dissolution of the beneficiary’s
appeal it was
was asserted
asserted that
beneficiary’s
first
but rather
rather in July, 1973,
first marriage
marriage was
was not November
November 28,
28, 1974
1974 the
the date
date of the
the agreement,
agreement, but
1973,

when
ceasedtoto live
live together
as man
man and
and wife.
wife. ItIt was
when the
the parties
parties ceased
together as
was argued
argued that
that under
under Tibetan
Tibetan
tradition and
of cohabitation
constitutes aa lawful
lawful divorce
and custom,
custom, such
such cessation
cessation of
cohabitation constitutes
divorce between
between the
the
parties.
parties.

In support
thethe
support of
of this
thisa aletter
letterdated
datedJuly
July 9,
9, 1975,
1975, from the
the New
New York
YorkOffice
Officeof of
Representative
of His
His Holiness
Holiness of
of the
the Dalai
Dalai Lama
Lama in
in New
New Delhi was submitted.
submitted. In
In that letter it is
Representative of
stated
in reference to the agreement
agreement dissolving
dissolving the marriage dated
dated November
November 28, 1974:
stated in

The statement
is not
not aa formal decree,
statement is
decree, effective upon signing, since
since according to
Tibetan custom,
custom, the
the divorce
divorce was
Tibetan
was legally effective
effective when
when the
the couple
couple ceased
ceased to
76
reside
as
man
and
wife
in
July
of
reside as man and wife in July of 1973.
1973.76
A Buddhist
29 of
of the Hindu Marriage
Buddhist marriage
marriage in India
India may
may be
be dissolved
dissolved under section
section 29

Act, 1955,
a court.
1955, No. 25,
25, in
in accordance
accordance with
with custom
custom and
and without
withoutthe
theintervention
interventionofof
a court.
Additionally, under
under section
section 3 of
of the
the Act,
Act,the
thecustom
custommust
mustbe
becertain;
certain;not
notunreasonable,
unreasonable, nor
opposed
to public
public policy. However,
opposed to
However, aa party
party that
that desires
desires to have
have the benefit of the
the custom
custom must
must
prove not only the prevalence
of that
that custom,
custom, but
butalso
alsoits
itsapplicability
applicability to him.
prevalence of

The BIA
BIA found
and its
its applicability to
found that
that the
the existence
existence of the
the custom,
custom, and
to the
the beneficiary
beneficiary
were
substantiated: “Absent
“Absent evidence
dissolution of
were not been
been substantiated:
evidence that
that aa dissolution
ofthe
the marriage
marriagemeets
meets the
the stated
stated

requirements,
customarymarriage
marriagewill
will not
requirements, aa subsequent
subsequent customary
not be
berecognized
recognized for
forimmigration
immigration
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purposes.”77
Onceagain,
again,
BIAfound
foundthat
thatthe
thepetitioner
petitionercarries
carriesa aweighty
weightyburden
burdenofofproof
purposes.”77 Once
thethe
BIA
proof
when
when seeking
seeking to establish
establish aa customary marriage.
marriage.

V.
V. Recognition
Recognitionunder
understate
state law
law of
of North
NorthCarolina78
Carolina78

North Carolina’s
on recognition
Carolina’s leading
leading case
case on
recognition of divorce
divorce decrees
decrees granted
granted in foreign
foreign
79
nations
Mayerv.v.Mayer.
Mayer.79
Mayer,
Court
endorsed
majority
requiring
nations isis Mayer
InInMayer,
thethe
Court
endorsed
the the
majority
viewview
requiring
domicile
domicile
as
jurisdictional prerequisite
to recognition. In deciding whether to extend
comity to a divorce
as aa jurisdictional
prerequisite to
extend comity

granted
by the
the Dominican
Dominican Republic,
Republic, the
the North
North Carolina
Carolina Court of Appeals held
held that
that if
if the foreign
granted by

divorce evaded
either the
thejurisdictional
jurisdictional requirement
requirement of
of domicile
domicile or the public policy
evaded either
policy of
ofthe
the state,
state,

then
grant comity.
comity. Although the Court found that the Dominican
then North Carolina would refuse to grant

proceeding
was ex
ex parte,
parte, itit indicated that even
proceeding was
even ifif the
the proceeding
proceeding had
had been
been bilateral, the Court

would have
domicile as
to a comity.
have required
required domicile
as a prerequisite
prerequisite to
comity. The
The petitioner
petitioner argued
argued that
that the
the
grounds
for which the Dominican Republic granted
her divorce
divorce (‘‘irreconcilable
(‘‘irreconcilable differences’’)
grounds for
granted her
were substantially similar to
to grounds
grounds for
for divorce
divorce as
as recognized
recognized by North
North Carolina
Carolina and,
and, therefore,
therefore,
the
state should
should recognize
recognize the
the divorce.
divorce. The Court
the state
Court rejected
rejected this
this argument,
argument, emphasizing
emphasizing the
the state’s
state’s

public policy
the ‘‘hasty dissolution
policy interest
interest against
against the
dissolution of
of marriages.’’
marriages.’’ Since
Since an
an ex
ex parte
parte divorce
divorce
was
at issue,
issue, the
theholding
holding applies
applies narrowly
narrowly to
was at
to ex
ex parte divorces.
divorces.

The
Court of
of Appeals
Appealsfocused
focusedonon
another
parte
foreign
divorce
in Atassi
v. 80 In
The Court
another
ex ex
parte
foreign
divorce
in Atassi
v. Atassi.
Atassi.80 In
Atassi,
the Court affirmed that
the jurisdictional
Atassi, the
that divorces
divorces granted
granted by foreign nations
nations must meet
meet the
prerequisite
of domicile. The defendant
wasaanative
nativeof
of Syria
Syria who
who had
had lived
lived in North Carolina
prerequisite of
defendant was
Carolina
for
of the length of his
for over
over thirteen
thirteen years
years and obtained aa divorce in Syria. Because
Because of
his residence
residence in

North Carolina,
Carolina, the facts
facts in
in the
the record
record were
were not
not conclusive
conclusive on
on whether
whether he
he had
had changed
changed his
domicile.
there was
was aa genuine
genuineissue
issueof
ofmaterial
material fact
fact on
on defendant’s
defendant’s domicile
domicile at the time
domicile. Because
Because there
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of the Syrian divorce, the Court remanded,
noting that
that ifif he were
were no
no longer
longer domiciled
domiciled in Syria at
remanded, noting

the time of the divorce,
divorce, North Carolina would not grant
grant itit comity.

a.
a. Mayer
Mayerv.v.Mayer81
Mayer81
In this
Victor Mayer
the invalidity
invalidity of
this case,
case, Victor
Mayer asserted
asserted the
of his
his marriage
marriage to
to Doris
DorisMayer,
Mayer,because
because

of the
the invalidity
invalidity ofofher
herDominican
DominicanRepublic
Republicdivorce
divorce from
fromher
herfirst
firsthusband.
husband.Victor
VictorMayer,
Mayer,
desiring to marry,
to Doris
Doris Mayer
Mayer that she
she obtain
obtain aa Dominican
Dominican divorce.
marry, had
had apparently suggested
suggested to

He apparently
also promised
promised to
to support
her ‘in
apparently also
support her
‘in aamanner
manner better
better than
than the
the one
one she
she had
had been
been
accustomed
to’, thereby
thereby causing
causingDoris
Doris Mayer
Mayer to sign away
accustomed to’,
away any
any alimony
alimony she
she may
may have
have been
been
entitled to from
her on
on her
her trip
trip to the Dominican
from her
her first
firsthusband.
husband. In
In addition,
addition, he
he accompanied
accompanied her

Republic,
After the
Republic, paying
paying for
for her
her transportation
transportation and
and lodging,
lodging, and
and other
other personal
personal expenses.
expenses. After
the
divorce, Victor
Victor Mayer
Mayer continued
continued to uphold
uphold its validity
validityas
as he
he and
and Doris
Doris Mayer
Mayer sign
sign aa prenuptial
prenuptial

agreement
andmarried.
married.During
Duringthe
themarriage,
marriage,Victor
Victor Mayer
Mayer lived
lived in Doris
agreement and
Doris Mayer’s
Mayer’shouse
house and
and
borrowed money from her, including
has not
not repaid.
repaid. Victor
Victor Mayer
including $$ 25,000
25,000 which
which he
he admits
admits he has
never
questionedthe
thevalidity
validity of the marriage until
until he abandoned
abandonedDoris
Doris Mayer.
Mayer. In
In addition, Doris
never questioned

Mayer relied on the
the divorce’s
divorce’s validity.
validity.
In this
the court found that the Dominican Republic
this case,
case, the
Republic had
had no interest in
in the
the marriage
marriage

of the
this, on
on Doris Mayer’s
the two North
North Carolinians,
Carolinians, Doris
Doris Mayer
Mayer and
and Fred
Fred Crumpler. Despite
Despite this,
short trip to the
the Dominican
Dominican Republic,
Republic, the
the Dominican
Dominican court
court purported
purported to
to dissolve
dissolve the marriage of

two domiciliaries
of “irreconcilable differences.” Neither of
domiciliaries of
of North
North Carolina
Carolina upon
upon the
the grounds
grounds of
the parties
parties in
in this lawsuit had any connection
connection with
with the Dominican Republic, save
Doris Mayer’s
save Doris
five-day
by her
her own
own testimony, of obtaining
five-day stay
stay there
there for
for the
the sole
sole reason,
reason, by
obtaining the
the divorce
divorce decree.
decree.

There is no evidence
evidence that Doris’s
Doris’s first
firsthusband
husband appeared,
appeared, through counsel or personally,
personally,

in the
“papers” in
the Dominican
Dominican proceeding.
proceeding. Doris
Doris Mayer
Mayer did
did testify
testifythat
thather
herhusband
husband signed
signed some
some “papers”
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connection
connection with the Dominican
Dominican proceeding,
proceeding, but the trial
trial court
court did
didnot
notfind
findas
asaa fact
factthat
that he
he made
made
an
in the
the Dominican
Dominican proceeding.
an actual or constructive appearance
appearance in
proceeding.

We cannot
sanction aa procedure
procedureby
bywhich
which citizens
citizens of
of this
this State
with sufficient
cannot sanction
State with
funds to finance a trip
trip to
to the
the Caribbean
Caribbean can avoid our legislature’s
legislature’s judgment
judgment on
the
questionof
of divorce.
divorce. To
To hold
hold otherwise
otherwisewould
wouldbe
betotoflout
flout our
our law;
law; it would
the question
would
permit
submit
theirtheir
marital
rightsrights
and and
permit domiciliaries
domiciliaries of
ofNorth
NorthCarolina
Carolinato to
submit
marital
obligations to the contrary policies and
and judgments
judgmentsof
of aa foreign
foreign nation
nation with
with which
82
they
haveno
noconnection.
they have
connection.82
Despite
finding that North Carolina
Despite finding
Carolina would
would not,
not, as
as a matter
matter of policy,
policy, extend
extend comity
comity to
to such
such
ex parte divorces where there
there was
was no
no showing
showing of
of domicile, the court did
did find
findthat,
that,based
based upon his

encouragement
andcondonation
condonationofofthe
thedivorce
divorce proceedings,
proceedings,“Victor
“Victor Mayer is estopped
encouragement and
estopped from
asserting
asaadefense
defensethe
theinvalidity
invalidityof
of Doris
Doris Mayer’s
Mayer’s divorce, and
and that
that Doris Mayer is entitled,
asserting as

based
on the
thetrial
trial court’s
court’s findings,
findings, to
lite and
and reasonable
reasonableattorney’s
attorney’sfees.”83
based on
to alimony
alimony pendente
pendente lite
fees.”83
There
There is however
however no
no case
case law to
to suggest
suggest that such
such principles of
of estoppel
estoppel have
have ever
ever been,
been, or
indeed
will ever
indeed will
ever be,
be, applied
applied in
in immigration
immigrationcases,
cases, where
where aa much stricter notion
notion of
of the
the mechanics
mechanics
of
of divorce
divorce proceedings
proceedings applies.
applies.

b.
b. Atassi
Atassiv.v. Attassi84
Attassi84
In this
in in
Cumberland
this case,
case, plaintiff
plaintiff wife,
wife,Batoul
BatoulAtassi,
Atassi,filed
fileda complaint
a complaint
CumberlandCounty
County
District Court
husband,Dr.
Dr. Inad
Inad Atassi,
Atassi, for
for alimony, alimony
Court against
against defendant
defendant husband,
alimony pendente
pendente lite,

child custody
distribution. Without
custody and
and support,
support, relief from
from domestic
domestic violence,
violence, and
and equitable
equitable distribution.
filing
filingan
ananswer,
answer, defendant
defendant moved, pursuant to G.S.
G.S. § 1A-1, Rule 12(b)(1), to dismiss
dismiss the action

for
for lack
lack of
ofsubject
subject matter
matter jurisdiction.
jurisdiction.Subsequently,
Subsequently,defendant
defendant moved,
moved, pursuant
pursuant to G.S. § 1A-1,
Rule 56, for partial
partial summary
summary judgment dismissing all
all claims
claims except
except child
child custody
custody and
and support.
Defendant
was born
born in
in Syria
maintains his
his Syrian
Syrian citizenship.
Defendant was
Syria and
and maintains
citizenship. He
He is
is also
also aa naturalized
naturalized

citizen of
of the
the United
UnitedStates,
States, having
having become
become a citizen in
in 1984.
1984. Defendant
Defendant isis 47
47 years
years old
old and
and has
has

been
practicing neurosurgery
neurosurgeryin
in Fayetteville
Fayetteville for the
been practicing
the last
last thirteen
thirteen years.
years. For over
over twenty
twenty years,
years,
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defendant
has continuously
continuously resided
residedin
in the
defendant has
the United
United States,
States, first
first completing
completing his
hispost-graduate
post-graduate
medical training
practice in
in Fayetteville.
training at
at various American
American hospitals
hospitals and then beginning his practice
In
In December
December of
of 1990,
1990, defendant
defendant returned
returned to
to Syria,
Syria, where
where he
he arranged
arranged aa meeting with, and
and

later
later marriage
marriage to, plaintiff.
plaintiff. Immediately
Immediately following
followingtheir
theirFebruary
February 1991
1991 marriage
marriage in Syria,
Syria,
defendant
returnedtoto Fayetteville
Fayetteville with
with his new
defendant returned
new wife,
wife,and
andanother
another marriage
marriage ceremony
ceremony was
was

performed
thereon
on 26
26 March
March 1991
1991 for
for the
the purpose
purposeof
of facilitating
facilitating plaintiff’s application
performed there
application for
permanent
residence. They
They have
have resided
residedin
in Fayetteville
Fayetteville since
that time.
time.
permanent residence.
since that

The marriage was an unhappy
unhappy one,
one, and
and at
at the
the end
end of
of October, 1992, defendant
defendant took the

couple’s
nine-month old
old son
son and
and went
went to Atlanta
couple’s nine-month
Atlanta in
in preparation
preparation for aa return
return trip
triptotoSyria.
Syria.
Defendant
called plaintiff
plaintiff from
return to
to Syria
Syria with
Defendant called
from Atlanta
Atlanta and
and told
told her
her that
that she
she would have
have to return
him ififshe
and their son
she wished
wished to
to see
see her
her son
son again. Plaintiff
Plaintiffaccompanied
accompanied defendant
defendant and
son to Syria,

where
defendant told
told her
her to remain
remain with her
They stayed
in Syria approximately
where defendant
her parents.
parents. They
stayed in
approximately two
weeks,
weeks, after which time
time defendant
defendant returned to Fayetteville alone.

Upon his return,
obtained, through
through his
his attorney
attorney in Syria, aa revocable
return, defendant
defendant obtained,
revocable divorce
from plaintiff.
according to
to plaintiff,
plaintiff, without
plaintiff.The
TheSyrian
Syrian divorce
divorce was
was obtained, according
without her
her knowledge
knowledge or
consent,
and she
she received
received no
no notice and
at any proceeding.
consent, and
and made
made no
no appearance
appearance at
proceeding. She and her
her

family in
in Syria
Syriareceived
received notice,
notice, after
after the
the fact,
fact,that
thatdefendant
defendant had
had divorced
divorced plaintiff
plaintiffon
on25
25
November 1992, while
while he was in the United States.
A few days
days later,
later, defendant
defendantcalled
calledplaintiff
plaintiff to
States. A

tell her
her that
that he
he had
had revoked
revoked the
the Syrian
Syrian divorce
divorce and
and to
to request
request that
that she
she return to Fayetteville.
Fayetteville.
Plaintiff
Plaintiffdid
didso
soand
and resumed
resumed the marital relationship in
in December
December of 1992.

For the
and plaintiff
plaintiff lived,
the next
next three
three months,
months, defendant
defendant and
lived, traveled,
traveled, and
and generally
generally held
held
themselves
outas
ashusband
husbandand
and
wife,including
includinga avisit
visitby
byplaintiff’s
plaintiff’s father
father and
andaafamily
family trip to
themselves out
wife,
Washington,
1993, defendant
defendantremoved
removedhis
hiswedding
weddingring,
ring,threw
threwitit at
atplaintiff,
plaintiff,
Washington, D.C. On 23 March 1993,
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and
began aa course
courseof
of indignities
indignities directed
at making plaintiff
and began
directed at
plaintiffmiserable
miserable enough
enough to leave
leave and
and
return to Syria. Plaintiff
Plaintifffiled
filedthe
thepresent
present action
action for
for relief
reliefon
on44June
June 1993.

The Atassi
Atassi court
court first reiterated
the grounds
groundsfor
for recognition
recognition of
of foreign divorce. Quoting
reiterated the

Mayer v. Mayer,
Mayer, 66
66 N.C.
N.C. App.
App. 522,
522, 311
311 S.E.2d
S.E.2d 659,
659, disc.
disc. review
review denied,
denied, 311 N.C. 760,
760, 321
321
S.E.2d
140 (1984),
(1984), the
the Court
Court noted:
S.E.2d 140
noted:

Recognition of foreign
State of
of the
the Union is governed
foreign decrees
decrees by a State
governed by principles
on notions
notions of sovereignty, comity
of comity.
comity. Consequently,
Consequently, based
based on
comity can
can be
be applied
without regard
to
a
foreign
country’s
jurisdictional
basis
for
entering
a
regard
country’s jurisdictional basis for entering a judgment.
judgment.
are likely
likely to
More often than not, however, “many of
of the
the American
American states
states are
to refuse
refuse
recognition [to
deny
comity]
to
a
divorce
decree
of
a
foreign
country
not
founded
[to deny comity] to a divorce decree
not founded

on
That is,
is, “a foreign
will be
on a sufficient
sufficient jurisdictional
jurisdictional basis.”
basis.” That
foreign divorce
divorce decree
decree will
be
recognized,
at all, not
recognized, ifif at
not by
by reason
reason of any
any obligation
obligation to
to recognize
recognize it, but
but upon
upon
considerations
of utility
utility and
considerations of
and mutual
mutual convenience
convenience of nations.
nations. Recognition may be
withheld in
aswhere
wherethe
thejurisdiction
jurisdictionor
or public
public policy
policy of
in various
various circumstances,
circumstances, as
the
forum
has
been
evaded
in
obtaining
the
divorce.”
Since
the
power
of
a
of
the forum has been evaded in obtaining the divorce.” Since the power of a State
State of
the
Union to
upon the
the existence
existenceof
of aa sufficient
sufficient
the Union
to grant
grant aa divorce
divorce decree
decree is
is dependent
dependent upon
jurisdictional
basis
domicile
or
such
a
relationship
between
the
parties
[and
] the
jurisdictional basis - domicile or such a relationship between
State
as would
would make
make itit reasonable
for the
the State
State to
to dissolve
dissolve the
the marriage
marriage -- it
State as
reasonable for
follows that
the
validity
of
a
foreign
divorce
decree
should
depend
that the validity of a foreign divorce decree should depend upon
upon an
an
85
adequate
jurisdictional
adequate jurisdictional basis.
basis.85
In order
North Carolina
would afford recognition
order to
to determine
determine whether
whether North
Carolina would
recognition to the
the Syrian
Syrian
divorce in
there court
court considered
consideredthe
thejurisdictional
jurisdictional question.
question. “Under
“Under our system
system of
of law,
in this
this case,
case, there

judicial
judicial power
power to
to grant
grant aa divorce
divorce -- jurisdiction,
jurisdiction,strictly
strictlyspeaking
speaking --isisfounded
founded on
ondomicile.”86
domicile.”86

“Domicile denotes
home as
as distinguished
from aa temporary,
denotes one’s
one’s permanent,
permanent, established
established home
distinguished from
temporary,
although actual, place of residence
residence .. . . . ItIt isis the
the place
place where
where he
he intends to remain
remain permanently,
permanently,

or
of time.”87
Althoughaaperson
personmay
mayhave
have
more
than
or for
for an
an indefinite
indefinite length
length of
time.”87 Although
more
than
oneone
residence, he
residence, he
88
can
only have
have one
onedomicile.
domicile.88
Domicileisisa aquestion
question
facttotobebedetermined
determined
finder
can only
Domicile
ofoffact
byby
thethe
finder
of
of
fact.89
fact.89

The
The court
court went
went on
on to
to set
set out
outthe
thecircumstances
circumstances which
which would
would support
support aa finding
findingthat
that
defendant
had abandoned
abandonedhis
hisoriginal
originaldomicile
domicile of
of Syria and established
establishedaanew
newdomicile
domicile in
in North
defendant had
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Carolina:
actual residence
residenceininNorth
North Carolina
Carolina for
for over thirteen years;
Carolina: (a) his consistent,
consistent, actual
years; (b) his
former status
permanent resident
resident alien,
alien, and
and his
his more recent
an American
status as
as aa permanent
recent naturalization as
as an

citizen; (c)
(c) the
the location
location of
ofhis
hismedical
medicalpractice
practiceand
and all
allother
othersources
sources of
of income,
income, i.e.
i.e. investments
investments

and
real estate
holdings in
in the United
and real
estate holdings
United States;
States; (d) his
his admissions
admissions in
in deposition
deposition and
and his
his stated
stated
intentions for
wit “we
for the
the couple
couple in
in the
the premarital
premarital agreement,
agreement, to wit
“wehave
have agreed
agreed to marry
marry and
and intend

to reside together
together in
in North Carolina as
husband and
andwife;”
wife;” (e) his attempt to fashion a premarital
as husband

agreement
specifically in
in compliance
compliance with North
Chapter 52B;
52B; (f)
(f) his
agreement specifically
North Carolina
Carolina General
General Statutes
Statutes Chapter

bringing his wife from
from Syria
Syria to
to live
live with
withhim
himininthis
thiscountry;
country;and
and(g)
(g)his
hisgeneral
general lifestyle
lifestyle and
and
actions
actions which, while
while demonstrating
demonstrating some
some connection to Syria,
Syria, indicate
indicate that
that defendant
defendant intends to

remain in North Carolina permanently
permanently or
or indefinitely.
indefinitely.
The court chastised
thedefendant,
defendant,asasananAmerican
Americancitizen
citizendomiciled
domiciledin
in North
North Carolina,
Carolina, for
chastised the

seeking
to use
use his
his former
former status
statusand
andrelationship
relationshipwith
with Syria to evade
the laws
laws of
of North Carolina
seeking to
evade the
governing domestic relations.
relations. North Carolina’s interest in the
the marriage prevails over any foreign

divorce.
again, the
the court
court noted
noted that
that the
the “great
“great weight
weight of
of authority
authority in this
divorce. Citing Mayer once
once again,
this
country
who are
are domiciliaries
domiciliaries of the
country is that
that divorces
divorces granted
granted in foreign countries
countries to persons
persons who
the
United
Statesare
arenot
notvalid
validand
and
United States
enforceable.”90
enforceable.”90
Conclusion
VI.
VI.
The lessons
to be
be learned
learnedfrom
from the
the cases
caseson
oncomity
comityfrom
from the
the BIA
BIA are
lessons to
are that the scrutiny
applied to divorces from foreign
foreign countries
countries is
is very
very close.
close. While
Whilegenuine
genuine divorces,
divorces, undertaken
undertaken in
good faith, following
of recognition, it
followingaawide
widevariety
varietyofofcustoms
customsand
and legal
legal traditions,
traditions, are
are capable
capable of

can
be very
very difficult
can be
difficult for
forthe
theparties
parties totodocument,
document, particularly
particularly in
insituations
situations where
where tribal
tribal and
and
consent
divorcesare
are involved.
involved. Some
Some of
of the
principles applied
applied by state
consent divorces
the equitable
equitable principles
state courts
courts to
ameliorate the harshest
harshestoutcomes
outcomesthat
thatmight
mightresult
resultfrom
fromaalack
lackof
of recognition
recognition of
of foreign divorces,
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namely estoppel
and the
the presumption
presumption of validity
estoppel and
validityofofsubsequent
subsequent marriages,
marriages, are
are thus far absent
absent in

the immigration context.
11

Triennial Comprehensive
Comprehensive
Report
Immigration,
USCIS
(2002).
Triennial
Report
onon
Immigration,
USCIS
(2002).
See See
Appendix I.
22
Appendix
I.
For
a
more
complete
reference
listing
of
cases,
see
For a more complete reference listing of cases, see Appendix II.
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this
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88U.S.C
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this
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believed
believed
that he or she
had
married
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of
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United
States
and
with
whom
a
marriage
ceremony
she had married a
the United States
with whom a marriage ceremony
was
was actually performed
performed and
and who
who otherwise
otherwise meets
meets any
any applicable
applicable requirements
requirements under
under this
this chapter
chapter
to establish
the
existence
of
and
bona
fides
of
a
marriage,
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whose
marriage
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establish the existence of and bona fides of marriage,
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